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"And high the mountain-tops, In cloudy air, 
The mountain-tops where is the throne of truth, 

Tops in life's morning-sun so bright and fair." 
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TO 

DR. W. P. DuBOSE, 
O UR BELOVED CHAPLAIN, 

We Fairmount girls dedicate this effort to commemorate the thirtieth 
anniversary of the school in which his sermons have inspired the 

spiritual life, and his life has been a most inspiring sermon, 
presenting to us in a lovable personality a rare combi-

nation of loyalty to the church and vigor of thought, 
philosophical wisdom and enthusiastic faith , self

renunciation and light - hearted happiness. 
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REV. W. P. DuBoSE, S. T. D., 

Chaplain, and Lecturer in Moral Science. 

REV. WM. H. DuBoSE, M. A., 
Business Manager. 

MISS DuBoSE, 

Principal. 

MISS DuBoSE, 

English, History, Science. 

MISS MAY P. DuBoSE, 

Mathematics and Latin. 

MISS ESTHER WALTON, B. A., 
French and German. 

MISS ETHEL HALL, 

(Student of the Royal Academy of Music, London, and Graduate of the 
Leipzig Conservatory,) 

Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

MISS JULIA ROGERS, A. M., O. B., 

Elocution and Physical Culture. 

MISS JULIA STEELE, 

Assistant in English and Latin. 

MISS WADHAMS, 

Painting, Drawt'ng and Wood Carving. 

MISS PERONNEAU, 

Matron. 

CAMERON PIGGOT, M. D., 

Medical Adviser. 



\tbree (tbaptera from \tbe $tor\? of fairmount. 
BY OUR FIRST THREE PRINCIP Al.S. 

CHAPTER 1. 

"T IS always the beginnings that a" beautiful things. They hold 
:; the vigor of inspirations, the prophecy of divine possibilities, the 

energy of great developments, the fascinations of novelty, the 

creative power of the ideal struggling for expression, the trans
formations of a fixed purpose. It was with an undefined sense of all these 

that two climate-worn teachers from the lowlands of Mississippi sought the 
fresh breezes, the rock-bound beauty, the golden sunlight, the recreating air 

of cloud-wrapped Sewanee mountain . 
. For five years Mrs. Maria Louise Yerger and Mrs. Hattie B. Kells together 

had conducted a large school at Jackson, Miss. Girls sent away from home 

to school returned to the Mississippi valley in the midst of a long summer. 

Sickness and often death resulted. At least one of their ow~ pupils had 
thus been cut off at the beginning of a beautiful life. This fact, coupled 
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with the necessity fo.r a mo.re bracing climate fo.r themselves, o.riginated 

their purpo.se to' establish Fairmo.unt in a climate where girls co.uld remam 

all summer at scho.o.l. 

Sewanee and Tracy City o.ffered inducements . Bisho.p William Mercer 

Green was never reco.nciled to' Fairmo.unt being o.ut fro.m Sewanee. After the 

building was well under way he made a special visit to' urge that it be 

pulled do.wn and remo.ved to' the University o.f the So.uth. With his inflexible 

gentleness he pleaded : "It will be so. beautiful fo.r the bo.ys and girls to' be 

trained to.gether in the same classes!" "Very beautiful, but unco.mmo.nly 

tro.ubleso.me," Gen. Go.rgas, the far-seeing Vice-Chancello.r replied. The Ten

nessee Co.al Co.mpany o.ffered five hundred acres o.f land and as much lumber 

as was necessary to' build near Tracy City. But Mrs. Yerger and Mrs. Kells 

did no.t feel strong eno.ugh to' inaugurate the co.-educatio.nal idea o.r to' co.m

bat the unreaso.ning fear that a mining co.mmunity must necessarily be a 

diso.rderly o.ne. So. in deference to. an unpro.gressive public sentiment, the 

o.ffer o.f fifty acres o.f land as a lo.catio.n (midway between the pro.ffered evils 

o.r advantages) was finally accepted fro.m Co.l. J o.hn Mo.ffat near the railway 

statio.n that afterward became Mo.nteagle. 
A co.llege charter was o.btained fro.m the State, and o.n April 9, 1873, 

Fairmo.unt began its wo.rk with ten bo.arding pupils, and a faculty consisting 

o.f the two. principals, Pro.fesso.r Graban, assisted by Miss Emma Co.ulso.n, in 

charge o.f German and music. The pupils present on the opening day were 

Fanny Percy, Bettie Harper, Pauline Shackelford, Annie Robinso.n, Mary 

Stamps, Ida Stewart, Mario.n Yerger, Tenie Crane, Flo.rence Yerger, Lucy 

Macdo.nald, Warrene Anderso.n. A few days later Mrs. Emma Sutto.n arrived 

fro.m Virginia with her two. lo.vely daughters, Mollie and Emma. A pleas

ant memo.ry is that Rev. Duncan Green so.ught so.lace in his first great so.r

ro.w by assisting in this o.pening week. 
Then began the wrestle fo.r culture o.f the human field of brain and 

character, and to. subdue the great American fo.rest. Within do.o.rs was the 

digging fo.r Latin and French and mathematical ro.ots ; outside the grubbing 

hoe and axe wro.ught their mo.re quickly evident transfo.rmatio.ns. Energy 

o.f brain and , muscle were in equal demand . The spirit o.f the American 

pioneer seized every soul. Afterno.o.ns were devo.ted to. exploratio.ns, and 

Duncan's Point, Winston's Cascade, Gray 's Peak, and Alpine View quickly 

registered in their names poth affectio.n and the earliest disco.veries. At 
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night everybody assembled to burn the great log piles that had accumulated 

during the day in the ten-acre enclosure around the house. 

In those early days there was no telegraph, and no doctor within miles 

of Fairmount. But there was no sickness, and Fairmount was too busy to 

miss the flashing news of the wires. There was rapid growth in numbers, 

and friends rallied about the new enterprise , so far from the world's thor

oughfares . Sewanee and the Tennessee Coal Company vied in helpfulness. 

The one cared for its spiritual interests by supplying a chaplain; the other, 

on frequent occasions, placed railway trains at its service. There was hard 

work inside and outside; but there was the joy and beauty of order and 

growth, of a little world springing into being ; and the life-laden air was 

making Fairmount girls the prettiest and brightest in the nation. 

Eight of those who began Fairmount's first day have long rested in the 

perfect companionship of the great beyond. They were beautiful in their 

lives, and many hearts tenderly whisper with the thoughts of them: 

"A longing after better things-
A spreading of the folded wings

The breathing holier breath; 
More life! More life! 'Tis this we crave; 
More life! More life ! 'When this we have

'Tis this, that we call death." 

Not less beautiful is the character wrested from life's struggles by many 

who in these early days began to realize, in the busy simplicity of Fair

mount, that not of material things are the "statlier mansions " of the soul 

builded. Somebody sang one day, "And men may come, and men may go, 

but I go on forever." "And that's what you say up here, in this house

hold of women, is it?" said Bishop Wilmer, of Alabama. "Men may come 

and men may go!" Turning suddenly, he earnestly asked the principals, 

"Are you happy here, out of the great world?" And they answered, "We 

are happy." Why not? There was love and faith and hope and work. 

These made the Eden of earth, and shall make the Heaven of God. So" in 

the beginning" of Fairmount, as of the greater earth, "there was light." 

" May it shine into the perfect day." 

The deepest satisfaction life has brought the writer is seeing Fairmount 

girls nobly serving their day and generation as leading Christian women 

wherever they are found-and there's no greater sweetness than in the bonds 

formed in those early days of loving service between teacher and taught. 

HARRIET B. KELLS. 
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CHAPTER II. 

lReminiscence . 

• ~!!iiilHE letter of the Editor of the Fairmount Annual, asking for some 

account of Fairmount as I knew it, finds me taxed with public 

duties which I can not escape, and without any data at hand. It 

is quite impossible, therefore, to respond adequately to such a 

request, and yet I find it difficult to refuse any appeal from "The Moun

tain." Let me confine myself to a few impressions: first, I recall the two 

wonderful little women , Mrs. Yerger and Mrs. Kells, who came from Mis

sissippi and created in a few years, out of what had been a wilderness

Fairmount-in outward form and literary tone, largely as we know it today. 

The distinctive contribution of my administration was the making of the 

School a Church institution so that it might, in its measure, be for girls 

what Sewanee was for young men. Two important results followed this 

change. First, a closer affiliation with Sewanee in aim and motive, resulting 

in courses of lectures by professors of the University, and in Dr. DuBose 

devoting more time to the school as its chaplain ; second, the building of 

"The Chapel" by the combined efforts of teachers, pupils, and residents of 

Monteagle. At the ' very outset a portable altar was constructed for the 

school-room, and the offerings at the services were devoted for years to the 

accumulation of a fund for this purpose. Even after the Chapel was built, 

it was a matter of principle that some addition should be made to it each 

year, so that I was able to say on leaving Fairmount that every teacher and 

every pupil who had worked with me had contributed in some way to the 

Chapel and its enrichment. Just what the influence of this Chapel, built by 

the free gifts of the people of Monteagle, and the girls of Fairmount, from 

various parts of the South, has been on the school and beyond its limits, 

no~e would venture to say, though many of us would find it diffic'ult to 

express the gratitude we feel for what it has been to us individually. 

If I remember correctly, the number of students reached the high-water 

mark during those years, so that it was necessary to increase the accommo

dations by building the cottage, and by substantial additions which were made 

to the college buildings themselves. Without commenting upon the actual 

work of the school, it must be a source of great satisfaction to all those who 

were there with me to see the two girls who took the full course with the 
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fullest honors, now in charge of the school, Miss Susie P. DuBose as prin

cipal, and Miss May DuBose as one of the corps of teachers. Thus the 

chaplain, whose hallowing influence has been over and in every administra

tion at Fairmount, is, through his children, shaping the Fairmount of the 

future. SILAS McBaa. 

CHAPTER III. 

~en J]1ears :ago at jfafrmount. 

O
HE spring of 1892 was so tardy in its coming to the mountain 

that in the month of March, when the session of Fairmount for 

that year opened, it did so in the flurry of a late snowstorm. 

" This is a fine summer school! " exclaimed one patron as he struck 

the snow from his boot before entering into the welcome warmth of the fire

light within. But the blustering weather was not the only uncertain factor 

in the initiation of that special session. 

There had been a break in the continuity of the past sessions with the 

one just beginning. The long and successful rule of Mr. Silas McBee had 

just come to its close, and regret for the passing of the acceptable old, ac

centuated the uncertainty of the untried new-a new manager in the business 

department, a new principal in the scholastic, and a new matron in the do

mestic. But the days of the beginning had not made themselves into weeks 

before it was easily seen that the Rev. Henry Easter, with his capability, 

energy, and rarer quality of good common sense, was the right man in the 

right place . With his practical hand at the business helm, his wife's able 

supervision over the domestic service, it is pleasant to recall with what har

mony and co-operation our three separate lines of work moved through the 

months together aiding without interference, touching without jar or friction. 

At length the spring had come into its own, and had taken possession 

of the mountain, tempting with its widespread beauty the pupils of Fair

mount into many a long tramp through its sunshine and crisp air, giving 

them in return an added color to the cheek, a brighter luster to the eye, 

and fitting them all the more for the daily routine of work long since estaB

lished in the scholastic department. 

This department was equipped with a full corps of teachers-teachers of 

different ages; different temperaments. Among them there always comes the 
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remembrance of one young girl, whose bright smile and gracious words gave 

so cordial a welcome to the new head; and who, from the time of that first 

greeting until our pleasant relations of principal and teacher were severed, 

never wavered in the helpfulness of her ready acquiescence and faithful 

loyalty. 

Now, that she herself occupies the same position of authority and 

responsibility, I can extend her no better wish than that something of her 

own fidelity and loyalty are being rendered back to her by those over whom 

she wields her gen tIe sway. All this is now ten years ago , bu t across the 

years there lives a very grateful remembrance, which it is pleasant to 

express; a remembrance of the unvarying kindness, the cordial support, 

the unstained appreciation, that were extended to me both officially and 

personally, by each and all of those whose interests I represented, during 

the whole course of my connection with the school of Fairmount. 

Mayall prosperity rest upon Fairmount, is the cordial wish of one of 

its former principals. MRS. C. W. SPRUILL. 

Sans Souci, South Carolina, May IS, 1902. 
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MRS. W. P. DUBOSE 

MR. SILAS M'BEE 

PRJ NCJ PA LS OF TH E SCHOOL 

MRS. HARRIET 8. KELLS 

MRS. MARGARET WEBER 
MRS. C. W. SPRUILL 



-~ ... 

rattb, 1bope, '1Lo"e. 
Beautiful Fairmount! Mount of Faith! 

Queen of the flaming hue, 
Queen with the verdant true, 

Queen with the azure blue, 

Guard her, and guide her onward search 
For the beautiful and true. 

Beautiful Fairmount! Mount of Hope! 
May'st thou as ever be 

The strenuous seeker after truth, 
The inspirer of virtuous youth, 

The holy grail to see. 

Beautiful Fairmount! Mount of Love, 
Of Faith, of Hope, of Love; 

These heavenly guides are sent to prove 

Thy mission from above. 

Margaret j. Weber. 



lin memoriam . 

.marta 10utse l!?erger. 
(MRS. W. P . DUBOSlt ) 

September 27, 1887. 

Co· Founder and First Principal 
of Fairmonnt. 



lIsaac 'UUllnston. 

U
N looking over the faces of the dear principals and teachers, old 

Fairmount girls will naturally think of one other who was the 

especial friend of every member of the Fairmount household. 

There never was one who entered more heartily into the joys and 

pleasures of the girls, or who showed more genuine appreciation of their 

efforts to entertain their friends than did Mr. Isaac Winston. We know that 

he is not forgotten, for there stands in the Chapel of the Holy Comforter a 

beautiful pipe organ, erected to the memory of Mr. Winston by Fairmount 

girls. This thoughtfulness on the part of the girls testifies more to their 

appreciation of him than any words we might add as to his enthusiastic 

admiration for the girls, his loyalty to the school, and his faithfulness to 

the church. 

He passed away among devoted friends in the year 1899, and as the 

Fairmount girls surrounded his newly-made grave, their fresh young voices 

truly sang of him as among-

" The Saints of God." 

o happy saints! forever blest, 

At Jesus' feet how safe you rest! 



fatrmount. 

11'11 LARGE ,xpan" of b", bmwn land, ,unound,d by a "ddi,h 
brown fence, and studded with leafless trees; just in the center 

a long rambling house, while to the left at a little distance 

a small chapel of mountain sandstone. This first glimpse of 

Fairmount seems uninteresting, but gradually the attelltion is aroused by the 

first note of spring. Little by little the trees put on their new spring 

clothes, and Fairmount undergoes a wonderful transformation. In place 

of the bare brown trees and leaf-covered ground, behold! budding leaves of 

varied shades of green, and the lawn and grass plots sprinkled with Heaven's 

own blue, the modest wood-violets. 

Each day the little leaves unfold themselves, lured from their beds by 

the coaxing sun. The orchard by the side of the house is white with apple 

blossoms, wafting their fragrance far and wide. 

By the time summer is here the lawn is a velvety green, the flower 

garden, between the chapel and the main building, is in full bloom, and the 

tennis court and ball grounds bask in the sun. The never-tiring hum of 

the bumblebee, the hazy lines of heat rising from the lawn, the twitter of 

happy birds long since mated, and the distant cow-bell, fill your heart with 

peace and your mind with sweet dreams. Such is the ideal summer day at 

Fairmount. 

In autumn, gradually the trees grow gorgeous, donning their purples 

and reds and golds, and surrounding Fairmount with a never-to-be forgotten 

halo, a just reward as it were, for the sweetness of spirit that ever dwells 

within her walls. When November arrives the bare trees return, and 

"heaped in the hollows of the grove the autumn leaves lie dead." But 

within are quickly beating hearts eager for home, and although it is bare 

and brown without, dear reader, should you ever have a chance to peep 

within you would find Fairm0unt as full of sunshine as you did on the 

brightest summer days. 
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MISS ESTHER WALTON .. REV. WILl.lAM HASKELL DUBOSE 

MISS JUL.!A PORCHER STEELE 

MISS SUSIE PERONNEAU DUBOSE 

MISS JULIA El.ST'NER ROGERS MISS MAY PERONNEAU DUBOSE 

MISS LIZZIE WADHAMS 

MISS SUSAN HAYNE PERONNEAU MISS ETHEL. HALL 



ttbe 16ell. 

This cast iron monitor of youth 

In brazen tones doth ring, 
The summons we must all obey, 

And thus of it we sing. 

It summons us to sup and dine, 

It summons us to church, 
And those ·who dare resist its call 

Get "dammerits II stead of birch. 

It summons us to bed at nine 

And has an awful way 

Of ringing, when one sleepiest is, 

Just at the peep of day. 

Yo~ must get up! You must get up! 

One hears its brazen clatter 
And opens a pair of sleepy eyes, with 

A "Bother! What's the matter? II 

It keeps it up! It keeps it up! 
As to and fro it swings, 

And alas! You have to tumble out 
And hustle on your things. 
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The seconds fly and more racket begins, 

You've five minutes just to spare, 

You snatch a ribbon, grab a belt, 

Stick the hair pins in your hair. 

Take a hasty glance in the looking glass, 

Pin up your skirt and waist, 

Rush down the stairs-saunter coolly in

Did anyone mention haste? 

Twenty to eight, ten minutes past, 

Half.past eight and nine, 

At ten, eleven, one and two, 

Each hour, the fateful chime. 

But like oit on the stormy waters, 
It soothes the troubled soul, 

Like a rope to a man that is drowning, 

When he chokes with the waters cold, 

It rings for the girl in the class-room, 

And it makes her heart right glad, 

When time for the last page of a lesson, 

She really has not had. 

This old bell rings its stern commands 

From early dawn till night, 

And some cause heavy sighs and groans, 

Tho' not a few, delight. 

But should we attempt here to enroll 
All of the myriad number, 

We fear that, stopping once for breath, 

We'd find you were in slumber. 

So lest you weary of our verse, we'll say 

The bell's sad, but sweetest tone 

Is when we ring it for ourselves, 

The day we leave for home. 



lDlrector\? of tbe Blumnre. 

1876. 

(PAULINlt SHACKltLFORD) MRS. LEWIS COLYAR 

(BltTTIlt E. HARPER) MRS. E. MOON 

LltILA GARY. 

ANNIlt STltDMAN. 

(SALLIlt YltRGltR) MRs. WIRT ADAMS 

MAGGIlt RUCKS 

(BltRTHA BUCK) MRS. WM. A. CRANDltLL 

ANNIlt BltLL . 

DltBBIlt SPENCER 

1878. 

(ROWltNA SPltNCltR) MRS. JOlt JONES 

JltNNIlt ATWOOD. 

1879. 

(WARRltNlt ANDltRSON) MRS. WM . ANDltRSON 
890 Government Street. 

MITTIlt JOHNSON 

(CORINNlt ACKltR) MRS. CORINNlt ROGERS 

ANNIlt GIBSON . 

1880. 

(KATlt THOMPSON) MRS. V AN LEltR KIRKMAN 

(FLORltNClt YltRGER) MRs. FLORENCE GUILBliRT 

MARY BILLIU, care of Dr. Billiu 

(DltLLIlt McCoy) MRS; JOHN FORSYTHE 

LoUltLLA CATCHINGS. 

MAY BROWNlt. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

. Abilene, Texas 

. Jackson, Miss. 

. Deceased 

. New Orleans, La. 

Deceased 

. Deceased 

. Jonesville, La. 

Mobile, Ala. 

Deceased 

Aberdeen, Miss. 

Deceased 

Nashville, Tenn. 

. Jackson, Miss. 

Shreveport, La. 

Georgia Ave., Mobile, Ala. 
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1881. 

LINDA WATSON Port Gibson, Miss. 

(LAURA PROUDFIT) MRS. C. C. JANIN 

(ELLA BUASLHY) MRS. C. C. BARTON 

Lucy MACDONALD 

San Antonio, Texas 

Albemarle, Assumption Parish, La. 

Deceased 

1882. 

IRUNU FRUUMAN . Forrest City, Ark. 

1883. 

SUSIU P. DuBosu . Principal of Fairmount School, Monteagle, Tenn. 

(EFFIlt Luu BARTON) MRS. fl. L. PIKE Welcome, St. James Parish, La. 

(VIOLA MAY BUASLHY) MRS. WM. R. WALTON Albemarle, ~. 

LURA FORMAN . 

ANNIlt WHUELER 

Assumption Parish. 

1885. 

Henderson, Texas 

care of General Joe Wheeler 

MAY DuBOSE Fairmount School, Monteagle, Tenn. 

. Grenada, Miss. (ANNIE MAY SLACK) MRS. ROLAND JONUS 

(JENNIE M. HUGHES) i\1Rs. A. J. DODDS 
Care of L. H. Payne. 

MINNIU F. GORDON 

1886. 

(ETTA NATHURST) MRS. J. J. ORMSBEE . 

(LILLIAN MOFFAT) MRS. WILLIAM GILFILLAN 

1887. 

(MARTHA T. McBult) MRS. W. E. MIKULL 
2'5 Buckingham Place. 

MAY CROSBY. 

(KATIU HAMMAN) MRS. H. L. STRICKER 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Deceased 

EI Paso, Texas 

Monteagle, Tenn. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Highlands, N. C. 

Calvert, Texas 
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GRADUAT E S . 1901-2 

M A RY PERONNEAU OWENS. 1901 

JULI A PORCHER STEELE. 1901 
MAROUERITE ADOUE FULL ER. 1902 MA~V CONLEY CARNES. 1902 

K ATHERINE EL I ZABETH AVES. 1902 



1893. 

JEANNETTE VICKERS 1303 Third Street, New Orleans, La. 

1897. 

(MARY LEE ZEIGLER) MRS. CURTIS SCOVELL 

1898. 

MARY V ARDRINE McBEE 

1899. 

(MARTHA HINCHMAN) MRS. G. BERGERON, deceased 
• 

NORMA JOHNSON 

1900. 

(CORA BELLE SEDWICK) MRS. COKE WESTBROOK 

190 1. 

Shreveport, La. 

Lincolnton, N. C. 

. \Vaco, Texas 

. Waco, Texas 

Lorena, Texas 

MARY OWENS 

JULIA STEELE 

71 Crew Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Fairmount School, Monteagle, Tenn. 

We regret that the directory is incomplete. Any information sent to 

us concerning the Alumnre will be appreciated. 
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1In memoriam . 

.Martba Bubrunette IDtncbman • 

.monba~. tbe nlntb of ~une. 
1902. 
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B mtbget <tburcb of Bmerica. 

li
s A supplement to a recent article in THE CHURCHMAN on the m midget churches of England, something might be said of one 

midget church in America, which, though not so ancient and his

toric, is quite small, and as beautiful as any. One can travel 

throughout this country and find nowhere else 

a church · combining so much architectural 

beauty and spiritual meaning in so small a 

space as the Chapel of the Holy Comforter, 

near the mountain village of Monteagle, Ten

nessee. This little temple is situated in a 

remote corner of the extensive grounds of 

Fairmount School, and looks out on the far

reaching dips and curves of a green lawn that 

rolls off into the deepening shade of forest 

trees. From a winding gravel path, leading 

to the southwest entrance, we have a pictur

esque view of the little church. It is a 

Gothic structure, built of mountain sandstone, 

and it measures only twenty-three feet in 

width and fifty-three feet in length. A high, 

sharp roof gives it a graceful height, and 

uplifts over each entrance the solemn symbol, 

so full of awe and pathos to Christian eyes. 

The walls are veiled with a luxuriant growth 

of)vy, whose dark green leaves contrast exquis

itely with thli delicate fairness of the stone 

beneath them. Up the steep roof and into 

the windows the ivy climbs, and over the 

deep - arched entrance it waves its graceful 

tendrils. 

One enters the chapel from a southwest 

door, looks up to the shadows of a high, 

arched roof, and forward to a soft glow of 

light and color in an eastern chancel. A 

rood-screen of carved oak frames in the 
27 
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generous sweep of its lofty Gothic arch a high altar and reredos of oak, 

richly carved, and above all a stained glass window of exquisite beauty . 

This window thrills one like a heavenly vision. It represents the resurrec

tion morning. A radiant angel stands before the empty tomb, and in the 

attitude and expression there is such a splendor of life and joy as strikes 

upon the heart like a message from the other world. In the shadowy back

ground Mary and Salome approach the tomb, but they are too absorbed in 

sorrow to be aware of the glory near them. Mary Magdalene, however, is 

in front of them; she has seen the vision , and in its heavenly light she 

kneels, with uplifted face and adoring eyes. 

The holy women in the background, sorrowing under the shadow of 

death with the unnoticed revelation of life before them, are typical, perhaps, 

of more responsible mourners, who, in earthly bereavement, will not behold 

the light or receive the message. And so in the pictured window we may 

see not only a record of the divine event of the first Easter morning, but 

the angel message of comfort and joy to every grieving heart. 

"Alas for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress trees! 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play! 
Who hath not learned, in hours of faith, 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever Lord of Death, 
And Love can never lose its own !" 

The divine meaning of the window is more than sufficient to stir the 

imagination, and yet the heart thrills with this narrower application of its 

lesson to our human sorrows. 

But, aside from any spiritual beauty, this window is a delight to the 

eyes. There is none of the usual glare of harsh reds and blues, and crude 

greens and yellows. On the contrary, the beautiful faces of saint and angel 

shine out from a background of softest jewel lights, and the graceful 

drapery of the figures glows with rich but subdued splendor of color. 

This small gothic temple has not the parlor-like, social suggestions of 

the ordinary American church, where people nod and whisper to each other, 

and lounge in their seats, lazy spectators of the priest's devotions. The 

great high altar, with its rich carving, rises solemnly before the eyes, the 



most conspicuous thing in the church, the throne of the King, and one feels 

that the elaborate care lavished on every detail of beauty, within and with

out, is an offering to Him of "the thought that invents and the hand that 

labors, of wealth of wood and weight of stone." In that great presence, so 

eloquently recognized by the reverent beauty of all around us, there is an 

atmosphere of worship, and the heart trembles with awe, "as one who feels 

an unseen spirit." 

Though this chapel has the national defect of newness, being about ten 

years old, it contains two relics of historic interest. There is a prayerbook 

rest on the altar, made from the wood of the post to which Rowland 'Taylor 

was chained the night before Queen Mary had him burned, in 1555. This 

interesting souvenir of the martyr was presented to the chapel, several years 

ago, by the late Bishop Quintard. To the Bishop's goodness the chapel is 

also indebted for another relic of ancient times. This is a quaint old 

carving of St. Nicholas, black with age, that is said to date from the four

teenth century. 

It is pleasant to picture the little chapel hundreds of years hence, when 

its carved oak will be dark with age, its delicate stonework time-stained, 

and another generation will muse on its origin and history. 

how they will explain its suggested meanings, its mysteries 

legends of romance and devotion. 

-A ClippiDg from THE CHURCHlItAN for April », law. 

One can fancy 

of loveliness, by 

N. C. M. 



ttbe Jour 'JLeaf (tlover. 

~--::-Ii~~: !:~~IfiIIIi~)l HERE was much distress and amazement mingled with 

wonder at the court of the fairies, for several of their 

number had broken the rules of the court, and done 

what was considered by all to be a dastardly crime . 

This was to slay a number of butterflies and steal their 

wings to make new robes to wear to the princess's ball. 

They had tired of the old fashions, and thought that 

this was a good opportunity to show their ingenuity in 

introducing into the court new styles and other materials than those afforded 

by the rose and lily leaves. They had also robbed two prosperous spiders 

of their store of silken thread to sew the new clothes. And an indignant 

cricket had reported the criminal offence to the court. 

Now the culprits were to be tried. The court was assembled. The 

judge was clothed in a robe of the sombre leaves of the night shade; the 

jury was likewise attired. These, with the judge, were seated on a raised 

platform of frog-stools, while those who had come to hear the decision of the 

court were grouped about on mossy banks. There was the queen on her 

royal throne, robed in a gown of scarlet geranium leaves. Her crown was a 

wreath of golden buttercups. Her train of maidens were around her. Some 

in gowns of satiny daffodils, some in the soft pink of the rose petals, others 

in the purity of the lily coralla. The courtiers were in rich attire. Their 

robes made of the deep green leaves of the wax-plant slashed here and there 

with the crimson of the holly-hocks and the royal purple aster. 

The moon shone brightly and softly on the pretty scene, on the carpet 

of soft green grass. The fire-flies furnished light, that the judge might read 

from his famous books of law, bound with leather made from the web of a 

swan's foot, and edited by the printing spider. 

At last the guilty ones were brought in, heavily loaded with daisy 

chains. They were told that they might plead their own cause, but they 

could make no ' excuses, and begged for forgiveness as this had been their 

first offence. The court at first decreed that they should be hanged, but on 

further consideration it decided upon exile. And these were the conditions 

of the sentence given by the stern-looking judge. There might be some 

hope of their one day returning to their own forest and their own people. 
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But now they must leave, and they could not go in their ow-il forms and 

shapes; but tbe witch of the fairies would change their appearance. She 

would turn them all into clover leaves, not into blossoms, for these were too 

upright and pure to conceal evildoers - but into the leaves; so that the 

offended race of butterflies might make wayside rests of them , and they 

would not be able to retaliate. 

But this was where leniency was to be shown to them. They would be 

distinguished from the ordinary clover leaf by having four leaflets instead of 

three; and they would have a white ring through each. They would not be 

in groups, but scattered far and wide, each one to himself, and they would 

be hard to distinguish from the other leaves. But if a mortal, by chance, 

instead of passing over or crushing one of them should pluck and press it 

to his lips and make a wish to himself, and this wish should be a good one , 

and if, instead of throwing the clover away, he should put it between the 

leaves of a book, as soon then, as the wish should come true , the ghos.t of a 

little fairy would float out of the leaf and return to its own land, 'and there 

regain his natural shape. 

On the whole, a little relief was shown by those assembled, for they had 

expected a heavier sentence to be passed; and the little culprits, after bid

ding fond farewells, suddenly disappeared. The court mourned for a season; 

. but from time to time as one of these departed ones returned, they rejoiced 

(for fairies are very loving little beings), and danced and feasted for one 

whole night in the moonlight. 

Slowly the little wicked ones are being wafted back to their homes; if 

they are not found, they die with the other clover when winter comes, 

but they are allowed to spring up llgain in the New Year. And sometimes 

this happens to one for years and years before the little culprits are released. 
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'lbO\\? tbe Mere Gbost of an 1rtlea $poUet\ I,)? 'lbfs lllntfmeI)? :appear", 
ance, tbe ~robable 1ffe::::1ong Itappfness of a Wet)? IDeser~fng, 
1I:bougb an lllnfortunateI)? lllgI)? l!1oung roan. 

TUESDAY NIGHT. 

W
OLLIE'S little . Swiss clock has just chimed half-past eleven, from 

its place on the mantel , between the latest picture of Mollie and 

. the little bronze Psyche, which John's much-talked-of third 

cousin sent them as a wedding gift. Mollie herself has just left 

me, after John's third reminder from down the hall, that it is time for all 

persons who care to look their best on the morrow, to be abed. 

I wonder if there was ever such another person as :rvr ollie? Here she 

has been, these six hours since my arrival, telling of all she has planned 

for me-and for the all-important third cousin who is to arrive to-morrow, 

from parts unknown; and ,,,hom Mollie intends I shall have the unspeakable 

pleasure of marrying! Even a tlzird cousin of John's would naturally be 

irresistible, even though I were the most fastidious. But whereas any other 

matchmaker , confessed or otherwise, would overwhelm one with glowing 

accounts of the intended victim, Mollie, of course, has done the reverse. 

Not the remotest idea will she give me of what I am to expect. She says 

I must see for myself, and she will not throw one ray of light on the sub

ject-nor will she let John. But this much I do know, his name is Thomas 

Reginald Orgill, called by the family Reginald, and considered by Mollie a 

DEAR. Now one would like to know more about the person one is appar

en.t1y doomed to marry. Mollie calls him my Mr. Affinity. She thinks I 

will succumb at first sight. . Humph! Now, if Mollie likes him he must be 

nice, and no one who is called Reginald, could have the face to be other

wise than handsome. John is dark and so, I imagine, would his cousin be, 

besides Mollie detests blonde men. Tall he must be and well made. I am 

tall and Mollie would not dare make me walk to the altar with a small 

man. I think from what Mollie has let slip that he is a civil engineer or 

something. He travels a good deal, I know. Then, of course, he rides, 

plays golf, dances and has all the accomplishments of a man whom Mollie 

would call "a dear." Well, I can guess pretty clearly what our paragon is 

like, even though Miss Mollie is so secretive. 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

Dreamed last night that the gentleman in question was killed in a rail

-way accident while on his way here. I had quite a little fright, for it was 

all very vivid and I saw him plainly. He was just my idea of what he 

would be. However there is no mention of any such accident in the morn

ing paper. So I will not worry about losing my "affinity" just yet. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 

Oh! another such experience would surely turn me gray. I never went 

through such an ordeal! When the trap drove up from the station this 

evening, bringing Thomas Reginald, I was up here preparing for the fray, 

and when I got down, the third cousin was being welcomed by Mollie. 

But beside him-O, awful !-there beside him stood, mistily but perfectly 

outlined , the figure of my Thomas Reginald! At my exclamation of horror 

Mollie and the cousin turned , and then I burst into laughter, terrible laugh

ter! I could not help it. It was too horrible , too ridiculous. There stood 

my ideal Reginald, in all his manly grace; his handsome regular features, 

his-O, why go on? And there beside him stood John'S third cousin-tall? 

Well, six feet four of black clothes hung on a frame of loosely-jointed 

bones, topped by a square face and a shock of red hair. It is true there 

was a pair of good grey eyes, and the hair might be called auburn. As I 

was about to shake hands with him-O, the memory makes me feel faint 

still-the ghostly . Reginald put out a shadowy hand and took mine, saying, 

with a reproachful and sepulchral sigh, "and tkis is what I was supposed 

to be?" The icy touch of its clammy fingers made me scream and snatch 

my hand away from the outstretched one of the third cousin-then a long 

blank. When I came to, Mollie was holding salts to my nose, and John 

was frantically fanning me with a newspaper. Mollie was weeping and John 

looking white and scared. The third cousin seemed the only master of the 

situation. I know now. He is a physician and used to fainting women! 

He had made John open all the windows and lay me flat on the floor, and 

had himself dashed a tumbler of cold water in my face . The other thing 

had disappeared, doubtless satisfied with the mischief it had wrought. 

I am in my room now, and I dare not leave it, for I dread the expla

nations which must follow . They will never understand! The third cousin 

-I can not bring myself to call him Mr. Orgill-probably considers me a 
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victim of insanity and weak nerves. Mollie may be right in her opinion of 

him, and he may be my "Mr. Affinity," but he will have to prove it to 
me in another world. After the accident of this afternoon no man would 

be brave enough to attempt a second meeting, nor would I wish him to. 
To utter a wild shriek and fall in a dead faint is not exactly the conven

tional way of meeting one's best friend's friend. And I feel that the shat

tered state of my nerves necessitates my speedy departure. 
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[l]UT Aunt Cinda, you don't really believe in Ghosts, do you?" 

"Wal "-with a knowing look and a shake of her old turbaned 

I head, as she added a little pat of butter to her mixture-" an' I 

reckon dats all yo' knows 'bout it, honey. Ain't I been dead twice 

a'ready, an' oughtn' I know what 1's sayin'? Didn' I neber tell yo' 'bout 

dat time?" 

Up to this moment we had been standing by the table, but now as the 

prospect of one of old mammy's "sho' 'nough ghost stories" presented 

itself, we drew up our chairs, quietly, so as not to disturb the thoughts of 

our entertainer, and waited for her to commence. A better day could not 

have been chosen . The rain fell steadily with a dismal drip, drip, on the 

roof. The wind howled madly about the house in its wild race, tossing the 

fallen leaves hither and thither. What a dreary, lonesome sound it was. 
I 

As a last resort I and my friend had gone to Aunt Cinda, trembling lest 

she might be indulging in one of her "spells." It was delightful to find a 

cheery fire and old Cinda's beaming face awaiting us. For several moments 

we waited in silence, and then I ventured, "What was that time you were 

going to tell us a bou t? " 

"Yes, chil', yes, but I jes' can't recollect myself whether I put in dat 

wee pinch 0' salt or not. Lemme see-O! yes-'bout dat time when young 

Marse John war livin' up in de 01' place. Wal, you sees, I wusn't so bery 

01' den myself; I don' reckon I could a bin much older'n you childern is 

now, 'bout eighteen or twenty, I spec. Dem war g<?od times, an' I remem

ber dat day when my marse he say to me-but neber min what he say

he brung home my mistiss all so purty an' young an' sweet lookin', an' 

wid dem shy eyes 0' hern jes a shinin' when she look at him." 

What a picture the old woman made as she stood there! What conscious 

pride beamed in every line of the wrinkled face as she turned toward us! 

She was happy, but why should that feeling of pity rise in my heart. 

"She love Marse John an' dey war jes as happy as two birds together. 

After while Marse John 'gan look worried like, an' den one day, one de 

army men come and talk to him for a long time. An' den Marse John talk 

to Mistiss, an' she jes cry like her little heart gwine break right dar. De 

nex morning my young Marser rode off to de war. My lady don' cry den, 
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she jes hoI' her face right straight, all so pale, and cling to Marse John. 

He look mighty brave as he rode off on Joe! But de chil'-she jes fell in 

my arms an' I tote her up de stairs. Ebery day she watch for him, payin' 

no 'tention to no one, but jes pinin' an' fadin'. We warn't able to do 

nothin' for her. An' still Marse John didn' come. An' one day she didn' 

come out 0' her room, an' it seemed like de little bit 0' sunshine what der 

war done left, an' eberybody war so woeful sad. She neber did come out 

no more." 

Here the narrative seemed to come abruptly to an end, and the little 

smile came back. The old soul had gone back many years and was again 

caring for "my Mistiss." 

"An' dat night 'fore she died, de owls hoot, an' de black cat done run 

right front 0' me twice, an' I knowed dat some one war gwine die, an' I 

knowed dat it war my little Mistiss. De nex mornin' der she war sho' 

'nough, fas' asleep . An' dat bery evenin' Marse John come home so happy, 

spectin' to see her lookin' fer him. An' I tol' him, an' took him to whar 

she war, and den lef him in dar with her. I don' know what he done, he 

neber spoke to no one. He laid her down under de trees yonder, by his 

own pa -and ma, an' den rode off again, so tired and old lookin'. By dat 

time de war was over, an' all de niggers lef, an' jes a few ob us what war 

really de fambly stayed." 

Again Aunty fell into a revery and we were obliged to recall her-it 

seemed almost a sin. 

"But what about the ghost? I don't believe in ghosts yet!" 

"De ghos'? I was jes comin" to dat part, only it warn't no ghos' it 

war my little Mistiss' speerit, she warn't jes a common haunt, I's seen lots 

ob demo Arter Marse John gon' you couldn't get none dem black trash in 

de house dar. An' dey jes kind 0' hang 'round and peer in de window. 

One night, when Jem-dat war my 01' man-war out late, he seed a light 

in dar, 'twant no lamp, an' he come an' called me, an' we stood outside jes 

shakin'. De doors war open inside an' we seed way through de long hall 

an' into Mistiss' room. An' dar, de light warnt very bright, but I seed 

her jes as plain as day glidin' ' roun' an' lookin' fer something in dem 

chests. An' we knowed her speerit wasn't restin' easy, an' ebery night we 

waited fer de soft glidin' foots, an' ebery night she hunted. You needn' 

believe it if you don' want to, I's jes tellin' you what I seed." 
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"But mammy, hasn't she ever stopped hunting, she must be an old 

woman now?" 

"Four eggs beat up, three cups of sugar, wee pinch 0' salt, an' de 

flour an' nutmeg-why chil, don' you know even if she didn't neber stop 

she neber grows no older? Ghos' neber does! But she done stop. One 

night de wind war jes screeching roun' de house, jes like to-day, an' me an' 

my man was peerin' in through the window same as usual-Law, chil', we 

love dat little thing-an' she look so pitiful and lonesome like, jes crying 

soft an' couldn ' t tell no one what she war after. Well, dis time, after she 

done like usual, she open de dore , she don't make no soun', an ' den she 

come out an' I jes held Jem tight. In her han' war dat little picture of 

Marse John in de gol' frame, what he give her jes when he went to de war. 

She look so happy an' kiss de little picture an' den fade away , an ' we neber 

seed her no more." 

Cindy had forgotten us, and we slipped from the room, leaving the old 

creature to herself with those sweet sad memories of long ago. 
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Published by the Great Expectation Club, 

MONTEAGLE, TENN .• AUGUST 1. 1902. 

TWILIGHT. 
Softly now the peaceful twilight 

Steals upon the weary earth ; 
Gone th e day, its troubles, cares, 

Beginning with it at its birth . 

A solemn stillness reigns-all N ature's 
H ushed in sweet repose ; 

Gladly of her rest she g ives us, 
Much we need it, thi. she kno .... 

Ah, how soothing is the silence ! 
How it calms and stills the heart! 

Bids us do away with memory, 
Takes possession of our thought. 

How often in this world of ours, 
When sorrows, cares, oppress , 

Life seems no longer beautiful 
While plunged in deep distress. 

Were we to open wide our hearts, 
Our minds, our thoughts, our souls, 

To Nature's pure and blessed truths, 
Which freely she unfolds, 

How g eutly she would min ister 
To all our wants lind needs, 

H ow tenderly she'd watch the flowers 
Were we to plant the seed. 

Now the twilight lifts its filmy veil, 
The darkness towers near, 

To clasp again in close embrace 
The earth, so old and dear. 

At last the Black Knight claims his own, 
His influence, his power; 

Aud Nature slumbers on his breast 
In this her resting hour. 

A. L .C. 

FAIRMOUNT HAPPENINGS. 
Since the last issue of ou r paper, Fairmount 

life has been almost too thrilling to endure, so 
many exciting events have occurred. In enumer. 
ating .ome of these adventures, the first which 
comes to my mind is never to be forgotten. 

On the nineteenth day of July, nineteen hun
dred and two, at about four o'clock in the after_ 
noon, the Fairmount girls could have been seen 
slowly pick.ing their way through the mud, 
bound for Monteagle, Their flushed faces and 
sparkling eyes showed that this was no every 
day event, for they were making their weekly 
visit to the station, which fact caused all to be 
i~ense1y excited. They were g uarded and pro
tected by a solemn , dignified and impr~ •• ive 
teacher, whose utmost effort could hardly keep 
these young ladies safe from the perils of the 
journey. 

On arriving at their destination, which was 
Mr. Holcombe's store, each brought ont her 

pocket mouey and began to make her many and 
important purchases. 

Miss G- bought a nickel's worth of d elicious 
p eppermint candy and a half-dozen lemons, 
while Miss P-purchased three-quarters of a ya rd 
of yellow ribbon and some crackers. 

The teacher at last gave t he order to march, 
a nd each girl, laden with bundles, set out for 
home. 

That night everyone noticed the difference 
in their faces, for they were not anitl1ated as they 
had been before the great event. This can be 
easily explained. They were thinking that there 
was a lon g week before their next trip to 
Monteagle. 

T he tennis games and walks and daily meals 
h ave constituted a great deal of rnsh and excite
ment. I sometimes long for some quiet country 
spot, where I should not be worried with so 
mnch society and dissipation . 

OBSERVATIONS IN ASTRONOMY. 

T he astronomers of the Fairmount Observa
tory, under the direction of the weU known Miss 
DuP-, a re from certain recen~t signs much 
a larmed concerning the future of the sun. They 
have discovered the startling fact that our light 
and heat producer i. fast approaching old age. 
It is doubtful whether he has yet t o live more 
tha n ten m illions of years. The sun seems cer
tainlya very weU preserved body to be in reality 
so near its end. 

One member of the observat ory is especially 
concerned about the magnetic attraction of the 
center of the solar system, and is afraid that as 
its heat diminishes its attraction for us will be 
lessened a n d therefore the force which holds our 
earth in space removed-and then what will 
happen I asks the a nxious scholar. 

Another enterprising young lady desires to 
set on foot a scheme for the invention of an 
artificial heat to be used after that of the sun has 
been withdrawn. An d still another prop oses to 
make an excursion to the sun after it bas reached 
the iuhabitable state. We wonld kindly advise 
her to take on her meditated journey a barrel or 
two from Ponce de Leon's famous fountain and 
several blankets, in case of a long journey; also 
a large supply of groceries, as the price per pound 
is said to rise as one approaches old Sol 's domain . 

A recent discovery in the same observatory is 
that the earth is shrinking seTeral inches a year, 
and so if you should be at Fairmonnt again some 
twelve or fifteen years hence,do not be surprised 
to find the grounds much .ma ller. 

Many other interesting and profitable theories 
have been put forth by our young astronomers, 
but we have neither time nor space to mention 
them here 

NELL. 

(To a youug lady who was confined by scarlet 
feve r in Devil 's Island.) 

Sad is the day, with you away, 
Sweet English Nell ; 

Your absence grieves us and sore bereaves us , 
More than words can tell. 

'Tis melancholy. we can't be jolly, 
When Netticote's away; 

Our joy is gone, we a re all forlorn, 
Without you in our play. 

We 'd give anything to hear you sing, 
Sweet Nell , again; 

Naught we' ll enjoy without a lloy 
Till you a re w ell again . 

In all we do we think of you , 
And miss your laughter merry, 

And your sweet ways throngh all the days 
That you're not with us, dearie. 

Mi.s B-: .. I wish they would rush my tea 
down here. I believe it 's all a joke, anyway." 

Mjss O-'s definition of righteousness is up 
right. Her reason for saying so is that righteous 
people always go right up. 

One of onr history class informs us that 
Christopher Columbus discovered Asia and that 
Cornwallis was Washington's dear~st friend and 
counsellor. 

We wonder if a man of celebrity would not 
object to a certain statement made by Miss T-, 
She tells us a lUan of celebrity takes an oath 
never to marry. We suppose she was thinking 
of celibacy. 

Shakespeare puts into t h e mouth of Wolsey 
after his faU and when he was on his way to 
London , these words: 

.. O. Father Abbott, 
An old man, broken with storms of state, 
Is come to lay his weary bones among yeo 
Give him a little earth for charity. " 

But on e young lady quoted it thus the other 
day : 

.. 0 , Father Abbott, please give me a little 
dirt to bury myself in." 

Miss M., out for a walk, and meeting two 
mountain children : 

" Bonjure, Mad emoisell e ." 

The mountain mademoiselle : 

II You 'uns got a bad cold, ain 't yer t " 



Itow ttbe\? 1Dt~ tbe Bnnual. 

"Where have you been, my pretty maid, 

And why are you so merry?" 

"I'm doing the Annual," she said, 

"In the old library." 

II Is it hard to do?" I, laughing, ask, 

Then she, with cheeks like roses, 

" Indeed, it is a harder task 
Than anyone supposes." 

"Then let me come and work with you," 

Eagerly I pleaded, 
.. For if it is so hard to do, 

I am sure more help is needed." 

"Oh, many, many thanks to you, 

But, I pray you, do not worry; 

There really isn't much to do, 

And-we are in no hurry." 
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Then, eagerly, away she' ran 

To the old library, 

Where, waiting, sat a grave young man, 

Of girlish charms unwary. 

And there they worked with heart and hand, 

And now and then their brains; 

And thought, and wrote, and drew, and planned, 

Heedless of time-and trains. 

When she his sage advice resisted, 

He, in accents soft and mild, 

Upon his wise ideas insisted, 

Saying, "But you must, dear child ," 

Then she tossed her curly heatl

This wilful little maid-

"Are you so very old," she said, 

"That you must be obeyed 1" 

So she bantered him all day, 

As saucy as could be, 

Till in the end she had her way

The Annual's done-and he 1 

i 
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WRITTEN AT FAIRMOUNT 

"Non alitex quam qui adverso vix flu mine lembum, 
Regmigiis subigit : si brachia forte remisit, 
Atque illum in praeceps prono rapit alveus amni. " 
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'Wlben 'Wle Bre ®lb. 

The promise that its springtime leaves entwine, 
The rare sweet fruit that comes of vintage laughter, 

The fragrant purple life blood of the vine, 
Among the autumn's gold, 

Are good-or long years after, 

There were no flavor to the wine 

When it is old. 
• 

Were there no promise in our youth outshown, 
Nor prophecy in all our songs or laughter, 

E'en though we know our soul's desire our own, 

And life yields gold: 

No! Not long years after 
Would the heart's wealth be known

When we are old. 

The springtime sunshine on the blooming vine, 

The summer's ripening glow and heat, 
The out-pressed juices at the year's decline, 

Among the autum's gold, 

Must be-or never rich and sweet 

The flavor of the wine 
When it is old. 

Our youth must show its buds of promise fair, 
Our songs and laughter blossom in their time, 

Our souls must some fruition wondrous bear, 

The future to unfold, 

Or, never to its prime 
Will come the heart-wine rare, 

When we are old. 
W. 
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:t6asketbaU tteams. 

TEAMS: Blue-White. 

Blue: CAPTAIN MARGUERITE ADOUE FULLER. 

POLLY BROOKS. 

RAy BROOKS. 

RACHEL BENJAMIN. 

HENRIETTA GLOVER. 

ALBERTA LEWIS. 

ADELIN·E LEWIS. 

DAPHNE YATES. 

AGNES OLIVER. 

ALICE OLIVER. 

LADY PEARL OLIVE. 

MARY STARR. 

NELL STANDING. 

ANNIS VAN HOOSE. 

White: CAPTAIN JULIA PORCHER STEELE. 

KATHERINE AVES. 

ZEMULA DOOLEY. 

LOUISE BOLINGER. 

Ivy GASS 

MARY GOODRICH. 

ALICE GOODRICH. 

JULIA FINLAYSON. 

BESSIE GRAVES. 

FLORENCE KAMPER. 

KATHLEEN ROBERTSON. 

KATE TAYLOR. 

EDNA WILBURN. 

Umpire: MISS MAY DuBoSE. 

Timekeeper: MISS CATHERINE BROOKS. 
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BASKETBALL TEAM 



ttbe 'U'Ulalktng (tIub. 

MOTTO: "Men may come and men may go, but we go on forever." 

COLOR 

Ecru (dust). 

AIM 

To reach the "White House." 

Parade between 4.30 and 5.30 on the "Boulevard" in search of t}1e 

Beauties of Nature. 

CHIRF INSTIGATOR 

Our Principal. 

PARTY FACTIONS. 

The charmingly cheerfuls. 

'l'he dismal dissenters. 

The lazy laggers. 

The excepted few. 

Officers 
PROPRLLRR 

Whoever happens to be "It." 

Membership includes whole school except S. M. J. 
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ttbe ~reat J6~pectatton9. 

A LITnRARY AND DEBATING CLUB. 

Officers. 

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY. 

The Chit Chat Editors. 

]Debates for 1901:::02. 

Resolved, That woman should propose. 

Decision in favor of the affirmative. 

Resolved, That country life is better than city life. 

Decision in favor of the negative. 

Resolved, That the present great diffusion of literature 

is unfavorable to Depth of Thought. 

Decision in favor of the negative. 

Resolved, That the reign of Elizabeth was more 

glorious than that of Victoria. 

Decision in favor of the negative. 



(tboral (tlaee. 
----.... 

In thy song nn Iy hear_ The ceb 

The eeb 

-The eeh 

FP. 

eeh 0. ___ the eeh 0 of it tone From 

n. __ the ceh u. thl' eeh 0 of it tone From 

'-'" 
0 . ___ the ceh o. the t;Ch n a 

------
days for ev cr. ev cr flown . 

days for ev - cr. tlV er flown. 
--==: 

ev "r flown. 
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<tboral <Ilass. 

DitelHess, 
FRAULINE ETHAL AHALTJlA. 

Leading Soprano, 
MLLIt. IVI DUWELGASSI. 

jJfezzo SopraltO, 
SENORITA MARGUERITA FUELLA. 

Contralto, 
LOUISA RACHEL BIENGA VILLE. 

Tellor, 
HENRI BRAGADOCIO GLA VORO. 

Basso, 
EDDIO \VILBURNEZZI. 



KODAKS OF T HE OPERETTA •• BO-PEEP , . 



'!Dramatic <tIub. 
Miss Julia Elstner Rogers ......... . ................... ... .... .. ',' Din'ctor. 

Miss Ethel Hall ......................................... Musical Director. 

1fttle JSo==peep-B pastoral ®peretta. 

Thanksgiving , 1901. Repeated May, 1902. 

CAST : 

Little Bo-Peep (the shepherdess who is always ill luck) ... Miss Adeline Lewis. 
Netticote (a damsel who finds it better rt laugh than be 

. . {Kate Markham Brown. 
slghl11g) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Minnie Helen Standing. 

d (h " I d " f hI) {Mary Peronneau Owens. La ye Lea t e gay a ye 0 t e cast e .... AI' 01 ' 
Ice Iver . 

. (. ) { Madaline Holmes. MIstress Mary the mIstress of the farm ..... . ... . 
'\;fary Goodrich. 

Gill (the maid with the milking pail) . . ...... Abbie Latham Cleveland. 

Cockle-Shell } 
S 'l B 11 (" Fair maids II who wait upon Mistress I ver·· e 

Mary) . ... . .. .. . ........... .... .... .. ........ {MargUerite Fuller. 
Mary Carnes. 

Boy-Blue (the cow-herd, always in mischief, generally in 
disgrace) ... . . .. , .... ... .. .... . ............... Kathleen Robinson. 

Taffy (the cook, fiery , like the element over which he 
presides) ............... .... .... . ... . .. . .... . .... . Edna Wilburn. 

Scenes from Bs mou 1t1tett 
Under the direction of MISS J ULIA ELSTNER ROGERS , July 26 , 1902 . 

CAST: 

Duke (living in exile) ...... .. ...... . ................. Olivia Gwynne Cox. 
Frederick (brother to the Duke, and usurper of his domin-

ions) .... . ................ . . .................. . ..... .. Edna Wilburn. 

T f S · I d dB' {Oliver ... .... .-.. .. . Julia Porcher Steele. wo sons 0 1r Rowan e OIS : . . 
Orlando ..... .. Kathenne Ehzabeth Aves. 

Sylvius (a shepherd)............... . . . ..... .. . ... . .. . ........ Mary Starr. 
Hymen ........ ... ............... . .... .. .. .. . ....... .. ..... Edna Wilburn. 
Rosalind (daughter to the banished Duke) .. ..... ... ... Mary Conley Carnes. 
Celia (daughter to Frederick) ........ . ............. Minnie Helen Standing. 
Phebe (a country wench) ..... . ............... . ... Marguerite Adoue Fuller. 
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U:be ~UU~. 

N Easter Monday of the year J 888 was organized the body which 

now bears the name of the Guild of the Holy Comforter. With 

the assistance of Miss Tilghman-at the time a member of the 

school faculty-regulations were decided on , the name was chosen, 

and the nature and purpose of the work to be undertaken was discussed. 

Among the early presidents the most prominent name is that of Miss 

May Crosby, whose active and guiding influence bears fruit among the 

pupils of Fairmount to-day in the good work of the guild which has gone 

steadily forward. 

Besides assistance in the way of money and clothes to the poor in the 

neighborhood, the Guild has from time to time added, with loving interest, 

to the adornment of the Chapel-the latest work being the setting up of a 

pipe-organ of great sweetness and fullness of tone, as a memorial to the 

late Isaac Winston. 

The next step will be to enlarge the building by throwing out a niche 

for the organ, which at present occupies too much space. 

Perhaps the most characteristic ceremony of the Guild is the expedition 

on every Thanksgiving Day to the houses of the poor in the immediate 

vicinity . Each girl bears a burden of gifts, many of her own making, to be 

distributed among the "widows and children." 

Each member of the Fairmount household is a member also of the Guild 

of the Holy Comforter, and there are never lacking loving hands to tend 

the altar, and loving hearts to bear always in view some purpose towards 

the care and improvement of the Chapel, which is the central point of the 

life of Fairmount. 
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\tbe 3unior tluxiUar\? 

'rHE Fairmount Branch of the Junior Auxiliary was organized in Sep

'-' tembu, 1900, under the direction of Mrs. W. H. DuBose. The 

Brarich, composed of eight or ten girls, has so far been interested 

chiefly in the study of missions. The first year of its organization a small 

Christmas box was sent to the Northern Indians. Last year the interest was 

in Central Florida, and an effort made to give a small isolated mission there 

a happy Christmas. The money collected has been sent to the United 

Offering. 
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H B Hint to tbe 'Wlige." 

It is told in a rhyme 

How, once on a time, 

Cupid impatient gJew; 

When this mischievous elf, 

With a thought for himself, 

Taught a man pow to woo. 

Now, this frolicsome youth 

Has a very sweet tooth, 

So a way he tried to find, 

To get something better 

Than the daily letter, 

He could not read, being blind. 

So dear little Dan 

Wrote to the man 

And told him a thing or so, 

That all young men 

Should know about when 

They would a wooing go. 

If you would learn, and you're not stupid, 

How you best could aid blind Cupid; 

To send · your sweetheart fruit and candy, 

Are the means you'd find most handy. 

When your best girl out of town is, 

You should send a box of Lowney's; 

And if you wish to press your suit, 

Follow this with a basket of fruit. 

From lengthy missives let her rest

(Nunnally's is far the best); 

But if of that you cannot buy, 

She would gladly Huyler's try. 
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Send not so many loving vows 

(Best a pound or two of Plow's); 

Make her fewer tender speeches, 

But send her quick a box of peaches. 

And, now, that you are on' the track , 

I hope you'll win her, Mr. Jack; 

That she'll be kind and you' ll not be stupid, 

Is the wish of her friend , 

CUPID. 

DEAR DAN CUPID: 

Your sweet letter 

I've received and I feel better; 

For the truth is, I was wondering 

How to win that winsome maiden, 

With her head so ringlet laden , 

When your verses end my pondering. 

Now, your message comes so handy, 

I will surely send her candy; 

Send her boxes by the score , 

Send them till she wants no more, 

Her, and all her friends galore, 

Till to send them seems a bore. 

Then I'll quickly change to peaches, 

Unalloyed with tender speeches 

(For you tell me they don't go); 

Send her fruit by every express, 

By the dozens , surely not less, 

For I want to win her so. 

And my license I will lengthen , 

Send her dainties you don ' t mention, 



For success must crown my wooing; 

I will coax with books and flowers, 

Make her home like fairy bowers, 

So she won't resist my sueing. 

By these wiles, and aAybe others, 

Used by really desperate lovers, 
Who have everything at stake, 

I will woo the girl I love, 

And by all the saints above, 

Win her or my heart will break. 

But without you I am helpless, 

And my cherished cause is hopeless, 

So I need you much, my dear friend; 

For a true friend near my dear one 
Can give "tips" for me to act on, 

Which must triumph in the end. 

Ne'er again will I be stupid, 

Thanks to you, dear Dan . Cupid. 

NOTR.-The cards are out. 



ttbe ®range anb lSlue. 

"Winning this game will give us the championship," Meriwether says, 

pulling the lines over the four blacks that d~ off with the purple-draped 

tallyho and its merry load. 

"You seem confident of winning, but remember whom you are playing," 

and Joyce puts her hand under her cape to be sure the colors are safe. 

"By the way, you are not wearing our colors," he says, looking down 

at the pretty figure in the gray tailor-made gown. 

She draws her furs more d )sely around her and will not meet his eyes, 

while a wave of color dyes her throat and face. "We have so much of 

them, we are completely smothered in the marc we 1J0t?" she evades, touching 

the ribbon under her cape again. 

"1 want you to wear them for me," he adds, leaning toward her. "1 

think if anything could make them dearer to me it would be your wearing 

them. That would represent my life complete. What the dear old mater 

has not dOlle for me, YOll have." 

The horses know the road and do not need watching. 

"You have seen how it is-women can always tell." 

She glances over her shoulder uneasily and then up at him. He is very 

good to look at, she decides in that swift glance, and she is afraid he has 

grown fond of her during the weeks she has been in the quaint old college 

town. He has made it very pleasant for her. He dances divinely-well, he 

is altogether a charming fellow. 

After all, it has been a long time, nearly a year and a half, since that 

night of the "Finals" in that other college town, when some one else asked 

her to wear his colors for his sake, and she let him pin them on her with 

the violets he had sent her. Then that other Thanksgiving game, a year 

ago today, and he had asked her a question-

"Won't you wear this?"-she starts-it is Meriwether 's voice again. He 

holds out a knot and streamers of purple ribbon, with a gold heart to fasten 

it . His handsome eyes are very near her own, and very tender they are as 

he pleads, "Please hold the reins and let me pin them on-no one can see," 

as she looks over her shoulder again. It really did not matter, she thinks, 

taking the reins; it really did not matter, the other one is not on the team , 

and she knows none of the new fellows. Meriwether has been so kind and-
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"There, I am satisfied for the present," he says, surveying the fluttering 

purple and the fair face so near his own as he takes the reins again. 

Joyce feels guilty. Her conscience rlJes not find the mingling of colors 

harmonious, but the other did not show and no one need know. 

As the tally-ho rolls through the gate it is greeted by a rousing cheer 

from the Purples, and the old familiar yell answers lustily , Joyce following 

under her breath. How fast it makes her heart beat , and the quickening 

pulse sends the warm color to her cheeks. 

"This is the only time I ever wish to be a man. I want to yell and 

be in it all. I feel as the old war horse does at the smell of powder and 

the call to 'Boots and Saddles,' eager for the fray ," she says, her eyes dancing 

with excitement and her hands tightly clasping each other, as Meriwether 

swings the tally-ho close to the gridiron and brings the blacks to a stop. 

Joyce stands up and looks for one tiny glimpse of the other colors, but 

there is nothing but purple. She feels a quick resentment at such partiality. 

How can the visiting team play against all that purple? The ribbon on her 

shoulder flutters across her face. She brushes it aside impatiently, petulantly, 

and in a moment would have shaken off the tyranny of purple, but Meri

wether, standing behind her, catches the cape as it slips, and placing it 

carefully around her, smoothes the colors, saying softly: 

"Will you make this an ideal Thanksgiving for me? I am daring to 

hope it will be the happiest of my life." 

As Joyce turns to answer him she sees coming straight to them a man 

in the uniform of the visiting team . A splendidly built fellow , with an 

easy, swinging grace of movement and the conscious strength of an athlete. 

A blue cap is pushed back on the dark curls and his blue sweater shows to 

advantage his handsome figure. Joyce starts and tries to look unconscious, 

hoping Meriwether is not looking at the color she feels burning her face. 

"MacLemore! unless I dream," cried one of the girls on the back seat. 

"It is no dream, not even the 'stuff' dreams are made on, I fear, Miss 

Vaughan," laughs Maurice, shaking hands, and hurrying to Joyce ' s side 

with eager outstretched hand . Joy ce leans forward with glad welcome in 

her eyes, but the eagerness in his gives way to cold surprise as he sees the 

ribbon on her shoulder. How can he know that underneath her cape she 

wears the orange and blue football badge he had given her. Then she 
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remembered Meriwether and incidentally her manners. After that somewhat 

trying introduction, Joyce asks quickly: 

"How is it you are playing? You are not at the university now." 

" No; but when Pendleton, my successor, the halfback, was hurt, the 

fellows wired me to come. I trained a bit, and here I am. Rather tough 

on Pen, but I am glad I am here." Then, glancing at the purple, he adds, 

in a tone not calculated to reach Meriwether's ears: "That is, I was glad 

until I saw this. You have forgotten your promise." 

The referee's whistle sounds sharp and clear and he is gone. 

The home team is in fine form and they are splendidly matched, but 

hold their own well-too well, Joyce thinks. She has scarcely breathed since 

the game began, and now the center rush has snapped the ball into 

MacLemore's arms. He makes a dash for the left of the str.uggling mass 

before him and is seized by the left tackle. He shakes him off only to rush 

into the arms of another and is downed, but the next instant he is up, and 

down the field he flies and-the "touchdown" is won! 

In the exulting excitement of his triumph she forgets Meriwether and 

is about to discard the purple disguise again, but the sudden thought of 

how little, how contemptible to display the winning colors in the face of 

their victory stops her. 

All through the game Joyce has see'n but one figure, strong and grace

ful; one head, with waving black hair; one face, with the determined jaw 

and eager, watchful eyes. There is not much chance for her fayoritism to 

be noticed, as, at the end of the first half, the score stands even. Meri

wether leans back and looks at Joyce . 

"Is MacLemore an old friend of yours?" he asks. 

"Yes-that is-I have met him at the 'Finals,' and often in Rich

mond. He was a college mate of my brother's-you know-and "-she 

does not ·finish. 

"Yes-I understand," Meriwether says. If Joyce were looking at him 

she would know what the understanding means to him. 

And now he watches MacLemore, too, and regrets that he gave up 

athletics for extra Greek this year. How he would enjoy being in the 

thickest of that scrimmage, matching his strength against that other 's

women adore strength and triumphs. He has ceased to watch the game. 

What matters it if the Championship is lost, when-what he holds most 

dear is not to be won ! 
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Suddenly Joyce starts with a stifled cry, her face is white, and her lips are 

drawn, while her eyes are strained with intense gaze. He looks at the field, 

then puts his hand on hers to call her to herself. The lines have closed 

together, and the mass of human flesh is going down the field-all save one 

-who is lying with his arm doubled under him, and gives no signs of life. 

It is but the work of an instant to put him on a stretcher and carry him 

from the field. Joyce turns to Meriwether, the mute appeal in her face ban

ishing all doubt and hope. 

I' I will take you to him," he says quietly. He gives the reins to one 

of the men, and as he lifts her down he sees the colors beneath her cape

and again he understands. The forgotten purple lies under her foot; he 

stoops quickly and puts it in his pocket. 

As they go Miss Vaughan says: "They were engaged-Joyce and Mac

Lemore, I mean-not Meriwether," and the girl at her side leans back with 

a smile and a sigh that may have meant relief. 

When they reach the dressing room the doctor comes out and for a 

moment Meriwether leaves her and follows him. His smile reassures her 

as he returns and opens the door. He sees the white face on the pillow 

turn to them, a quick, rapturous light comes into the grey eyes; she goes 

in, and he closes the door softly. 



Spring. 

II
OTHING could be more naturally perfect than the picture which 

is presented to us by this Southern garden in the freshness of 

early spring! Standing at the fartherest gate to the right of the 

building, one gets a better and prettier view of the grounds in 

general than from any other point. When one looks across the beautiful 

lawn, so evenly laid out, it seems hard to believe. that the scene is real; 

for surely you have never seen elsewhere, save in painting, that soft rich 

green stretching away into the distance like a green carpet, with the shadows 

playing gently and lovingly over it. 

The tall maples, prouder of their new spring foliage than others of the·ir 

race, toss their shapely leaves in triumph, and bend graciously to the breezes 

that linger near {hem. With the clear blue heavens overhead and the golden 

flecks of sunlight stealing through the branches, the picture needs no touch 

of coloring, no trace of outline, to make it more charming than it is! 

But there is another picture, more rare, and even more lovely, that 

lingers in one's mind, not as an attractive scene, but more as a passing 

dream-for such· it was. It was when the soft, warm air of a Southern 

springtime first began to call one out for the enjoyment of all that was 

beautiful in Nature; when all things gave of their best as an offering to the 

Goddess of Spring, and last, but most of all, when the apple trees were rich 

with blossoms! This is the picture as it has remained to one who not only 

loved it, but appreciated the rarity of its beauty! 

It was a mild, balmy evening; the sky was cloudless except for two or 

three baby clouds, more like powder puffs than anything else, which had 

arisen, as it seemed, · for no other purpose than to float around in the 

heavens and to be made to blush a most delicate pink by the sun's last 

ardent qress. . There was the tenderest, warmest, glow over our orchard 

that evening; everything smiled in the face of the setting sun , and with the 

gnarled old trees thickly clothed with snowy apple blossoms, the scene was 

one of perfection! 

Nothing could have been more soft, more dreamy, than that orchard, so 

pure and white that it seemed almost like a heavenly host come down to 

earth for brief space of time! Outlined clearly against the evening sky, 

each little blossom stood out for itself and looked almost ready to speak. 
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There were so many trees of them, and all so lovely, that one felt afraid to 

look at them too hard for fear of the picture vanishing! In the distance we 

could hear the musical tinkle of cow-bells, and soon, over all there came a 

calm, a peacefulness, a solemnity not of earth, that seemed, as slowly we 

fell under the sacred influence of that place, to draw us closer and nearer 

to God! 



Bn Bscension lDa~ picnic. 

Ascension Day dawned bright and clear, 
The day we took our outing, 

That e'en before the rising bell 

For gladness we were shouting. 

With wraps, directions, and advise, 

We piled in wagons three, 
And mingled with the Fairmount yells 

Were those of Sewanee. 

At l~t the Rift was safely reached, 
The view and water-fall 

In quiet rapture were surveyed. 
And praised by one and all. 

We wandered down the mountain side, 
And followed up the stream, 

When suddenly there came a splash 
And then an awful scream. 

We fished her out in gallant style, 

Midst lots of jokes and fun 
While inward laughter shook our frames , 

We dried her in the sun. 

We found it harder coming back, 
For it was difficult to climb, 

But inward weakness and distant shouts 
Told us 'twas dinner time. 

When our repast was over 

'We spread out far and wide, 
We examined ferns and "blackberry blossoms" 

All down the mountain side. 
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We each found out a shady nook, 

And used our hats to fan, 

There wer~ snakes a~d things on every side. 
Which turned out to be human. 

And so we passed a happy day 
Until the sun went down, 

Then into our wagons piled 
And drove back into town. 

And after all was over, 
All things done and said, 

I think that every one was glad 

To get at last to bed. 



Bn B~"enture. 

Let me beg to announce at the beginning, that I am a, hitherto, very 

unoffending man . A German, and not generally spoken of as handsome. 

The duties of my profession and those brought about in my various rela

tions to my fellowmen I have tried to perform as becomes one who bears no 

particular grudge against humanity. But man can never know what fate may 

have in store for him, or what sort of creature events may prove him to be. 

But on to my story. There is one page of my life upon which I look 

back with doubt, fear, and bewilderment. On that night I appeared in the 

garb of a thief and assassin; at least- But you may judge for yourself. 

One day in the early spring of --, my profession, which is that of an 

organ builder, called me to a small town in the heart of the Tennessee 

mountains. Having completed my work there I was informed that my serv

ices were desired by another party in a smaller place some few miles up 

the railroad. In response to the summons I started out one evening expecting 

to arrive at my destination in about thirty minutes. However, on account 

of an unusual delay, it was nine o'clock before the train pulled up and the 

conductor tapped me on the shoulder with his "Your place, sir." Folding 

up my newspaper and taking my hand satchel, which was all the luggage I 

carried, I alighted at what seemed in the darkness a very desolate spot in 

the woods. The night was exceedingly threatening, but accustoming my 

eyes somewhat to the darkness, I discovered myself to be on a long plat

form, opposite to which I could make out the dim line of a fence, and be

hind it some long, low buildings. Groping my way toward these I suc

ceeded in falling down some six or eight steps from the platform to the 

ground. Rather stunned, I arose and saw for the first time, shining through 

the trees, a light in one corner of the building. Towards this I made my way. 

The room from which the light shone appeared to be a hall of some 

kind. I knocked on the large front door, but received no answer. Again 

I knocked. No answer. So, as it seemed a public entrance I pushed the 

door open and started in . Now, I am naturally bashful of women, and 

when I beheld that whole room full of them, all apparently deep in their 

books, I hastily withdrew myself, muttering an apology and sincerely hoping 

that my intrusion had not been noticed. 
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For some time I searched around for another entrance and found none. 

But there were two windows, one on each side of the door which I had 

entered, and, wishing to reconnoitre, I raised myself up to one of the sills 

and looked in. Bang! went the inside blinds, startling me from my perch . 

The quick bang! bang! of other slamming blinds convinced me that I had 

created some sort of disturbance. What was left for me to do? A total 

stranger, I knew nothing of the place. The little town I had left was miles 

away. Besides, the night was growing stormy. Make myself known I must. 

That was clear. So , putting all fears in my pocket, I knocked loudly, 

and turned the knob to walk boldly in. With an awful rattle and clatter 

the door flew open . 
With a swift glance in my direction and one shriek of horror the young 

women rose in a body and fled. Quicker than thought the room was 

cleared, save for myself blinking in the full glare of the lamps, one young 

lady who sat petrified with fear, and two others who, white and wild-eyed, 

were on their knees tangled in some benches at the far end of the room. 

Had I happened on an asylum for the demented? I have beard that those 

who are affected with any trouble of the brain are unusually strong physi

cally, while I was one man and unarmed. But remembering how once long 

ago I had thrashed a boy for calling me a coward, I advanced with a firm 

. step, though a fearful heart, to a platform, where there stood awaiting me a 

tall, dark woman. I knew not whether she was in charge of the others or 

whether, being crazed herself, she only awaited my approach to fall upon 

me in one of those fits of rage to which I have heard the mildest looking of 

lunatics are prone. 

All after this is a blur. I know I was taken unharmed to a room, but 

how I reached it or when I know not. My mind could not grasp trifles. 

In the whirl of thoughts I could only wonder whether 1 were crazy or they. 

Whether I had only intended asking my way in the night or whether I had 

really meditated murder and theft. 

The .question I have never decided. On that point my mind has never 

cleared. I think that I remained at the place a day or two and that I put 

an organ there. But I don't know. I can't be sure. My poor brain retains 

only the one impression of that flying, shrieking mass of skirts and pompa

dours which, on my opening the door, seemed to hurl itself into -heaven 

knows where! 
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HAT 
MY 
MEl{ 
HERE 

What does Louise mean by the proper p-Sa-l-m? 

Why do we know that even in our solemn chants "variety IS a spice"? 

Where is Daphne 's lost chord? 

Why does Marye pray to the clock in botany class? 

When did some girls in NO.9 call a pot of candy "nothing"? 

Why does the French class insist on keeping the same seats every day? 

Where was the reverend "senior" when the light went out? 

When did the moonlit roof serve as a boulevard for Gracey and the Steer? 

Where is our "Co-Ed " at? 

What article of silver plate does A. L. C. take her music lesson with? 

Why , 0 why were telephones ever invented? 

When did Ray have wrath and indignation for dessert? 

Why did B. M. H. come back" Fi-n(al)lay" from Commencement holidays? 

Why are the well and the library porch so popular on Monday afternoons? 

Where does E . W. get so many styles of coiffure? 

What is the one bone of contention in No.8? 

What rare bird is quite a "pet" at Fairmount? 

Why do C. and H. hate the six miles between Fairmount and the One at 

S--? 
What is the real use for a shoe buttoner in No. 17? 

Why is "Grandfather" more favored than other poor mortals? 
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lin "Ulntntentional (tontribution. 
WACO, TEXAS, July 5, I902. 

The Business Manager if the Fairmount Book: 

My DEAR MADAM - Whether it is that fools and their money soon part, 

or my instinct for good literature, or that the value of your work has been 

so vividly impressed upon my mind, by your interesting and well gotten up 

prospectus, that has been the potent factor in securing my name as a volun

teer upon your list of subscribers to the "Fairmount Book ," I am unable 

to say for the reason that my mother attributes it to the first named, myself 

to the second, and you to the last. 

You notice I order only one volume of this masterpiece of Southern 

embryo, effeminate genius; as I am an old (?) bachelor, with no hopes or 

prospects of changing I I Bachelor" for I I Hubby" in the immediate future, 

I can see no necessity of making my order for a greater number. 

Pardon me if I am consuming too much of your valuable time, but as 

all literature, regardless of its merits or demerits, appeals to me and springs 

a leak in my storage room of hot air; I can no more cease with merely 

giving you my autograph and one dollar and a quarter ($I.25), than the 

Southern girl can remain hidden under a bushel; and it is with hearty 

approval that I note your light so shining before men as to guide them to 

the birthplace, home, and heritage of" Time's noblest offspring "-Woman
II Dixie ." 

Dict.-J. B. G . 





Ads. 



SPENOER JUDD 

PORTRAIT AND LANDSCAPE 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE 

The Fairmount Booh and all of 

the worh therein was done at the 

Brandon Printing Company 
Nashville, Tenn., complete Print

ing and Engraving Establishment 

We engrave the finest Invitations, Card~ and Announ cements for schools a n d 
"W'e ddings. Embossed Stationery, and all at reasona. b le prices f o r b est "W"o r h 



The 
~ and 

Monteagle 

Summer 

Assembly 

Schools ~ 

ARE FAIRMOUNT'S NEAREST NEI GHBORS 

THE g rounds embrace about four hundred acres of woodland, reac hing 

from near the railway station to the bluffs overlooking the valleys a 

thousand feet below. One hundred and fifty acres are enclosed and 

improved. Rustic bridges span the ravines, winding walks and driveways 

make every part access ible; and hundreds of cottages, large and small, 

plain and picturesque, rise everywhere. The center of the grounds is the 

mall, in which is the beautiful stone Music Pavilion, and around which are the 

halls, school-rooms, studio, library, Assembly Inn, and numerous other public 

buildings. The most prominent of all the latter is the great Auditorium, 

with a maximum capacity of fi ve thousand people, one of the most unIque 

and striking buildings in Am erica. 

During many weeks of the summer, lec tures, concerts, impersonations, 

moving pictures, legerdemain, and numerous other entertainments are given 

morning , afternoon and evening. The most noted lecturers, platform speakers, 

clergymen and others of national reputation are introduced to the great 

audience which gathers at this favored place. 

The Summer Schools furnish the finest advantages for study in all th e 

leading departments. The instructors are widely known professors from 

colleges and universiti es of note. 

Hotels and boarding-houses furnish comfortable accommodations for a 

large number of visitors. Many of the cottages may be rented ready for 

housekeeping. Large famili es find this the most economical method of living. 
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B. H. STIEf JEWELRY CO. 
"OFFICIAL JEWELERS FAIRMOUNT SCHOOL. " 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 
SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS 

Engraved Visiting Cards and Wedding Invitations >II ~ Complete 

lines of Goods Suitable for Birthday, Wedding and Holiday Gifts 

REPAIRING WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
ALL WORK WARRANTED 

MAIL ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
HAVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL 

ATTENTION 

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co. 
JAS. B. CARR, Tr"1I5. & Mgr. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The MONTEAGLE 
WONDER CAVE 

\ 

Situated at the base of the mountain in a little cove, three miles from Monteagle, 
is the Monteagle W onder Cave. This is admitted to be one of the greatest natural 
wonders in the United States, if not in the whole world. The magnificence' and 
beauty of its calcite formations far exceed anything in the famous Mammoth Cave, 
and is destined to take its place among the wonders of the world . Competent and 
courteous guides will show visitors through the cave at all times except Sundays. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 

R. M. PAYNE , PROPRIETOR, M ONTEAGLE . TENN . 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
OF THE SOUTH 

Sewanee 
Tenn. 

The University is under the joint control of seventeen dioceses 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Opened in 1868. Located at 
Sewanee, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. 

Sewanee has a national reputation as a health resort. 
Vacation from December 19th to March 20th, instead of during 

the summer months. 
The departments of the University are : 

Academic, Theological, 
Medical, Pharmaceutical, Law, 

... and Engineering ... 

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is pro
vided for students not intending to study for degrees. This course 
extends over two years, and includes the study of Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, Banking, Political Science, History, English, and 
Modern Languages. 

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for this and 
other Universities and for business. 

The Lent (spring) term of the University begins March 20th, 
the Trinity (summer) term July 3dJ and the Advent (autumn) term 
September 25th, 1902. 

For catalogues and other informatlon , address 

B. LAWTON WIGGINS , M.A., LL.D., VICR CHAN CELLOR. 
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! Each and Every Student I i at Fairmount School I 
I ; 
i ~ Together wi th thei r friends a re I 
I ~ expected to send their orders for 

i fJ':'":~ everything needed in Dry Goods, r ! ~ ~ Notions, Shoes, Books, Carpets, 

lEt c. , to J!. J!. J!. J!. J!. J!. J!. J!. 

i The Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co. 

II I l HEIR READY-lO-WEAR DEPARTMENT IS I I *1 
NASHVILLE THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE SOUTH NASH~ILLE 

t .. ~ .... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - .... ~ ..... - .... - ... --++t-........... ~ ... - ... -l 

r ... - ... - ... --... - ... - ... -·- ... ·---... ~ ... - ... - - ... ~ ... - ... l 
1 ~ I 
I 

I Grun Bank 
I 

dy Co unty 
* I 
* I 
* 

CAPITAL $10,000.00 
SURPLUS . 5,000.00 
DEPOSITS. 50,000.00 

1 

i DO A GENERAL BA (eRRS ' 
Geo. W . Fiedman, V . P. 

DEPOSITS ers , Cas hi er. 
d. Ass't Cashier. 

4% INTEREST ON HuthUlst, w. E . Byel s. i 

l 
0 Fledman , W. N. BYe rs . I 

... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... __ ... _ ... -tttJ 

NKING BUSINESS 
OFF 

w. B. Hoit, Pres. 

SOLICITED w. N. By 
D. H . Gr iswoi 

TIME DEPOSITS DlR RCTORS: E . O. 
W . B. Holt, Geo. W . 

.... . 
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• • • • i G. W. HOLCOMB i 
• • 
• DEALER IN • • • • • : General Merchandise i 
• • • • • THE OLDEST MERCANTILE HOUSE IN MONTEAGLE .., • • • • • • • • : fine Candies a Specialty :; 
• • 
~444444444.44444.4.4444444.4.444.44 •• 4 •• ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ Capital and Surplus $100,000.00 ~ 

~ ~. 

I Bank of Winchester I 
I WINCHESTER, TENN. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ A GENERAL BANKING BUSIN[SS TRANSACTED. YOUR PATRONAGE ~ 

~ WILL B[ APPR[CIA TED. ~ 

~ F. A. PATTIE, CASHIER. ~ 

~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The LEADING 
BOO·'\STORE 

Of ~ SOUTH 

All the 1 ; t good Fiction, 
History , F 3try, Literature, 

Prayer Books and Hymnals, 
Fashionable Stationery, Etc. 

Write us for anything 
in our line. 

HUNTER & WELBURN 
Booksellers and Stationers 

306 North Market Street 

Nashville, Tenn. 

==COOL==;:: ,: 

SUMMER GOODS 
THE BEST GRADE OF WfiiTE GOODS ONLY 

White Chiffons 
Organdies 
Nainsooks 

INDIA LINENS, 
COLORED LINENS OF ALL KINDS 

FOR DRESSES AND WAISTS. 

THOMPSON & CO. 
NASHVILLE , TENN . 

' .. 

UNIV[RSITY 
SUPPLY STORE 

Sewanee, Tenn. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Of All KINDS 

Up-to-Date Stationery 
fiNE CONfECTIONS. AND 
fANCY GROCERIES 

CLAUDE P. STR EET, Manager 

JESSE FRENCH PIANO AND 
ORGAN COMPANY 

MANUFAOTURERS or 

Starr, Jesse french, Richmond 

I PIANOS I 
Our factories are among the largest and 
best equipped in the world . . We have the 
exclusive sale in Tennessee of Ste inway 
and Knabe P ianos. 

240 AND 242 NORTH SUMMER STREET 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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'*' + Fast 

'*' 
Trains 
Are Through 

.rleeplng Car. 

'*' '*' 
Between 

Operated Commercial 
Cent.r. 

'*' By the 

'*' + Nashville 
Chattanooga 
~ St. Louis 
~ailway Consult 

Our 
on Time 

Tables 

Convenient 
Schedules 
To and From 

'*' '*' Atlanta 

'*' Chattanooga 
w. L. DJiNLEY 

Nashville General 

'*' '*' 
Pa ... nger 
Jlgent 

Memphis Na.hvUI. 
T.nnellllee 

'*' And 

'*' '*' St. Louis 
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Change. Forecast. I~orrespondenc~ 
"Leavenworth," In summer when the HileR bloom, 

To the (~\lerY Box: And softly sings the valley, 

I heard the bleak December wInd 
Come howling down. the dale; 

I heard the sobbing of the stream, 
1 heard the startled wild blrd's scream, 

Against the gathering ~ale. 
. III rc')l, to "I<'. G. G. £' .... of Peters- When laughing zephyrs woo the sur And with the green grass dally, 

. ~~;fti,,:r":]~"\\~S S~~.'~tt~n s~~~.-\."~)~a.~m= And JoY goes singing 0.11 the day-

I 
. H .\ Love lingerS, 1n the path of Ma 

lltO"(' alld loan he fou nu in the" arp ot IZ::::!')'~ ~'we'!t'l A' 'nUC Jsol~th,'··\no:-.r. In winter when the birds .are go" .. , 
_ , ... • I ' ~ ," And harshly shrl1ls the river, 

~'lIne sneeds Rna:.-. awrs, awal, When mldnli;ht mocks the fa.ee 

!laW the glowing red lIun pale, 
long the angry west; 

saw the rose and violet fade . 
£SW the gathering purple shade, 

ong the river's breast. 
.Inother ,,(,ur. anoth"r day, A ddo

wn
, h B fled forever-

,Inother month .. ,a11other year, \ L n song nt ~neath the barren eky, 

Prop lil<e tile lifeblood flO1l1 (JL1I' hearts; Forsaken lays h I 
1)ro;, from us lIi,e th .. leaflet sere, love, vagra 1m down to die, 

saW the glW daY sink to rest 
Among the old, old years; 
saW the naked winter weeP, 
saw the violets sUr in sleep. 

1 

'1he :'ose bloo'!' trom uur cheel, departs, lAnd flbwera ";'\11 wake again, I kl~OW: I T~e tresses flom.our temples {.tll, I A d bl d come homeward wlngmg; 

I 
T.le eye grow S dIm and strange to ali. Old n sum~e";.'s face again will glOW, I 
" I With radia.nt rapture singing. 

:"ne speeds away, a'V3.Y, a, ... a~, But Love by bitter coldness slain, heard the sullen waters sing, 
,.ll(p t" , •• 'n~ in ;. nermv .1",·, ' .xu,,, ~Love cometh not again. The birds come winging back; 
I!e "ndermll,es the statelY tower, ' Y -W. A. D. I heard the laughing leaves awake, 

I 
L :)1"001 s the tree a1l<1 ~n:t.ps the flower,..,c I th b k .Ind swe~ps from OU1' distracted breast I heard the South wind n e ra e, 

']'he young grass bathed 111 tears. 

1:lle frl€lldS that loved, th" friends that A Tin Wedding Toast. The young spring In its track, 
blessed, I arlee 

,\ IIJ le~v"s us w('.eping on the shore, I hope that life still has for you I heard. the sll1mber ng sap 
To which they can return no more, Great joys to garner In' Along the wakening vine; ft That peace and plenty may be yours I felt the sunlight's warlinlng she. 't 

And heaping loads of tin, 'I drank a golden, bub
b 

ng draugh __ Of spring, as fine as wine. 

The sort of tin we rea.d about, F- _W. A. D. ~inle ~lJe('ds n.way. away, away, 
~o <'''.f,"le thl0\1gh the skies of day, 
:->0 ,,"mil alo!1g the hills can flee 
:;0 ~w'jftlr or ~o snlooth as he: ' 
IJl,~ fiery steed from stag-e to stage, 
He hean; us on fronl youth to age, 
[fhen piu)\ges in the fearful sea 

That never gathers rust· H 
The sort you sometimes he'ar described 

As "Change," or ·'Dough." or "Dust." 

f fathomless eternity. 

I hope, wherever you ma.y go ! lOUy "·l'II ... 
Warm friendships you IIhall win' (\\'on1.' ~l1rpli(>d by ~cVf'ral 

And life always be brimming full' relll1r <lp(] In Xo\embllr i"!lllC.) 
Of wedded bliss and-tin. You u~k \"hal 111 ,(\<"5 this 1a 'l<n' we"p, 

01" 

Adversity. 
I heard it howling In the night ' 

The sturdy winter weather; , 
T heard it whispering of blight, 
Of biti!"!"" snows, COld-breasted, white, 

Of crlSP and ruined heather. 

I heard it laughing in the click 
Of freezing water waiting 

Defiant, sparkling, tempting: sleek, 
Th~ subtle laughter of the creek 

With daring lovers skating. 

I h~ard it roaring bold and strong 
The bitter, brisk December' ' 

T hc:trd i~ sobbing all along, ' 
In not wmd and wave and song 

Of glad things to remember. 

Of eager lip and burning cheek 
And lovers, fond words sayl'ng' 

I heard it mocking laugh, and sp'eak 
Of hearts that yearn and burn and 

break, 
In summertime and Maying. 

And oh, I heard It sing of life 
Grown great throu""h dire disaster: 

Of strength deep-rooted In th!' . trite, 
Of courag-p, nur~ed wbere need is rife 

That "till is life's great maRtel'. ' 
-W.A.D. 

-W. A. D, \ 'hy hf' am like ,.thprs 11m I t g.y 
\\"haL ma I,,; s tll0 tear !l')w de" h c' cek, 

Froln p' rlv ) n(~l n till 1 c -. ? 
rr DOES ME GOOD. 

\"'hen the days are hot and burning, 
Alld the earth to dust is turning; 
"'hen the cicada's voice is rasping, 
And songless birds with heat are 

gasping; 
\\'hen the sun Is brass and the sky Is 

oopper, -And much of a burden is each grass-
hopper, 

I love to think of a clear mountain 
pool, 

Where game !ish lurk and the air Is ~ 
cool- , 

A restful nook In the deep green
wood-

It does me good, 

\Vhen the snow Is packed and deep 
Over the plains and mountain steep' 
\\"hen out of the north the wind co~es 

bitter, 
A nd pendant Icicles coldly glittcr; 
,Vhen lInder a shroud lies burled the 

river 
And suffering cattle mutely shiver 
I love to think of a Southe'rn shore' 
Of a tarpon's leap and the oce';'n's 

roar-
Alluring spot, where once I've stood

It does me good. 

)1" ory. dat h.1( .', ~ r I A • 1 
}C,)r 1(1 n1\' memor\' fre'-" lt tl\ 

'Twill cause you 1\ to d, up a 
On lh~ gru\ t' of my ~w t J{ t'~ \\ ells. 

Chor..u ~: 
\\'hil~ thE birds were singl":; \'1 t' e 'TIorn-

iL~. ,\ n <1 t h e myrtle aru the Iv;, " "0 I!' 
"h }oom, 

A nil tll{' sun on t\10 hi'l \\." a d",wnlng. 
1 t was then we laiu her n 1 nlb 

I n"\""r shall forg~t thc ilay 
That we tOg"Uler roan1."l bp de}ls, 

I ki.. s ed her ~heek and named t110 uay 
That I ~hould mart" Kitty \Vel ; 

But death came In n. c. bin door, 
.\nd tock from me m:, lo~' and pt1d": 

An.1 whl'n I foun,1 41110 "as '10 mor~, 
'rhen I laId my banjO do\\4 aT U cried 

1 oU .. n ",1,.h that I wa~ d ad 
And In id beside her in tl 0. oTT b: 

The ~O:TOW that bow' down mv "ead 
Is fU"nt in tIle midnight gloom, 

T hp J;pr;n~Ume has no ch'>rm for D P, I Though 1l0wprs are bl(H,,..-,lng In thed Is, 
I [o' ,}1' tl at bright form. I do not e(". 
'Tis the form or my sw o;;t I 1 S V I1s, 

J& 
In the Dark. 

Did you ever hear a child's loW cryinr 
in the /lark? 

Did you hear the startled sBance pau' 
and hark-

And night jar gently with the S'1I 
den. vibrant break? 

"I - Oonsoiation. 
Sometimes, when daTkness holdll 

world, 
I dream that you are near' 

I softly c~ll, If It might be . 
That you (an hear, and answer me, 

Dear heart, If you can hear. 
-, 

And have you heard the voice wakened, warm Love speak? And sometimes, when the shadows 11ft 
And, heaTing, have you thought ho' Against the far sky's blue ' 

often in the night I watch the bold sun leap to ilfe 
God's older children wake and ory 0'1 And through the stra.in a.nd stre'S9 and 

'fo th~ Query Box: 

In their frlght- strife, 
With fears as great. a.s ohildish. as I call aloud to you. 

are childhood's fcrtrs? And have you thought how, as a ,.. In shadow-time I know you near 
father hears, God hears? But in that sterner hour ' 1 

"Mortality," 

In tu(' Ba111H'r l'('centiy wa~ publl"hetl 
the poem, ":\Torlahty," commonly calJl'rl 

__ . "Ob, \Vhy Should the Spirit 01 ::IIorta\ 
Be Proud." The seventh verse was 
omitted. It is as follOWS: . 

All little children, frightened, crying 
In their sleep, 

So His poor tired ones In the darkness 
wake and weep, 

And like small children, fearful of 
the dark's grim face, 

They lie and tremble In their shad
ow-haunted place-

,Hrald ot that which may be, or that 
which has been. 

The toll. the want and doubt. the trag
edy ot sin-

And if ther, too, like children, would 
but thmk to call, 

How surely would their Father hear. 
and, hearing, comfort all. 

-W. A,D, .. 

Of strite and struggle and distress, 
Lone wanderings In Toll's wilderness 

I need your presence more. ' 

Come to me in the silence's spell. 
When spirit voices hall; 

But In the tragic, fateful day, 
Draw nearer still, abide and stay 

What time my cou,;:age fa!l ' 

In Training. 
It's time ter mend de stock in's, chiI', 

En learn ter say de prayers; 
It's time ter say "I lay me down," 

When sent ter q,ed upstairs. 
It's time ter keep de faces clean. 
And not be croSs en close en mean, 

It's time ter keep de hair brushed out 
En come straight home tum school 

En fotch In coal en kindlln', too. 
En min' mamm."s rule. 

'I'he saint who enjoyed the communion 
of heaven, 

The sinner who dared to rcmaln unfor
c:iven: 

The wise and the foolish. the guiity 
and the just, 

Have ([uieUy mingled their bones in 
the dust. 

Thp fifth verse should read: 

The 

The 

The 

Are 

haud oC the Jdng that the sce\>ter 
I: a t h borue, 

brow or the priest that the mitre 
halh worn; 

eye of thc sage and the heart of 
t hl\ brase, 

hirl<lcn ,and lost in the depths of 
th<" q-rave, 

This W:t.R .\braham Linroln's favorito 
pOClll. ,T. W. WELLE I!. 

Else will dnt stocKin' Chrls'mas mol' 
Be empty, shore.ez-you-Is-born. 

ii"~""~~"~~ -_W~~.A~.D~'~~~~~~~~~.~ 



~ 
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1i'nrecast. Change. . \ 
In summer when the Hiles bloom, 

1'0 the (.;)uery Box: And softly sings the valley, ~ '1 heard the bleak December wind 

I 

In reply to "F. G. G. P .. " of peters-'\ When laughing zephyrs woo the su: \ Come howling down the dale: 
h;.:rg. 1',,",1., r sen,t a song "l,ea.ven- And with the green grass dally, r I heard the sobbing Of the stream. I '."orlh." it '''1.S written by A. o. Fill-I And Joy goes singing all the day- \1 heard the startled wjld blrd's scream, 
I "~"",,"'" ",," " ,,,",,' ,,, '", :'H.", 0' Lo .. "og,'" ,. '", ,,'" ., M. , Ago"" <h' .. ,""Ing ."., 

Correspondenu 
·'Leavenworth." 

I
,,,,, ;,. J. l~ . ;\AHO:-r. . ~7Ir; 1'welftil A ,'"nue. South. In winter ",'hen tl~e birds .are gOl,." I saW the glowing red sun pale, And harshly shrills the river, . Along the angry west: 
Time speeds ?-,.,,,: .... aw~.Y. away, When midnight mooks the face of 1 sa.w the rose and violet fade . 
• \nother il(Jur. another da

v
, down, ~ il$W the gathering purple shade, 

Another month. another y·ear. And song h~s fled forever- . 'A,ong the river's breaSt. 
Drop from us lii<e tile leaflet sere. Love, vagran.t neath the barren "ky, 
flrop lil_e the lifeblood f' 0111 our hearts: \ Forsal<en lays him down to die. I saW the glW daY sink to rest 

1

1'he :'ose bloom from uur cheel, departs, . ' Among the old, old years; 
The tresses from our temf,les tall. And flowers will wake again, I k~ow: I saw 'the naked winter weeP. 
The eye groWS dim and strange to a.ll. \ And birds. come homeward wlngmg, I saW the violets sUr in sleep. 

I 

• Old summer s tace again will glOW, The young grass bathed in tears. 

}'ime spe~ds a way, a,yay, n way, With radiant rapture slngin . •• 11<6 t".:rct\~ in r, ".tcrmy .In,' • But Love, by bitter coldness slafn. I heard the SU.llen waters sing, 
He undermines the statE:ly to,~er. ,i.IT1=, -p-d~o-ve cometh not again. The birds oome winging back: 

\ 

l;proo\s the tree aud ~naps the ftower, ~ -W. A. D. I heard the laughing leaves awake, 
,\ nd swe~ps from OUI' distracted breast I heard the South wmd In the brake. 
-rllc frIends that loved, the friends that A Tin Wedding Toast The young spring In Its track. 

blessed. • ,\nd lell-ves us wp.eping on the shore I hope that life still has for you I heard the slumbering sap arlee 
To whicil they can re turn no more' Great joys to garner In' Along the wa.kenlng vine: . That peace and plenty may be yours I felt the sunlight's warning she.ft. 

And heaping loads of tin. ' I I drank a golden, bubbling. draught 

'I"in1e speeds n.way, a\vay. away. 
1-<0 e~r;le th, ollgh the skies of day, 
~o wino along the hills can flee, 
Sn ~,\-iftl\' or ~o SITIooth as h e:. 
Ln,,, flcl'); steed from stag-e' to stage, 
He beal'~ us on from youth to age. 
Then plunges in tl)e fearful sea 
~rl.thoI1l1ess eternity. 

Of spring, as flne as wme. 

The 80rt of tin we rew about '~ _W. A. D. 
That never gathers rust·' H I 

The s~rt you ~.ometimes he'ar described 
As Change, or "Dough," or "Dust." ' . 

I hope, wherever you may go L I lOtty '\·dt~. 
And life always I~S you shall win. (Words supplieu by several Warm trlendsh '. 

Of wedded bliss :nj'::'nmlng full " . l \r~QUe"t~tl in :':ovembel' i~"'uc.) n.

W 

A. D 1: ou asl, what makes thi~ darke,)' w."p, 
010 

Adversity. 
I heard it howling In the night, 

The sturdy winter weather; 
I heard it whispering of blight, 
Of biting snows, cold-bre{l.sted, white, 

Of crisp and ruined heather. 

I heard It laughing in the click 
Of treezing water waiting, 

Defiant, sparkling, t<;lmpting, sleek, 
The subtle laughter of the creek 

With daring lovers skating. 

I heard it roaring bold and strong, 
The bitter, brisk December; 

I heard it sobbing all a long, 
In riot wind and wave and song 

Of glad things to remember. 

Of eager lip and burning cheek. 
And lovers, fond words saying; 

I heard It mocking laugh, and speak 
Of hearts that yearn and burn and 

break, 
In summertime and Maylng. 

And oh, I heard It sing of life 
Grown great through dire disaster ; 

Of strength deep-rooted in th e ~trite , 
Of courage, nursed where need Is rite, 

That still is life's great master. 
-W.A.D. 

~bnIQl.'---~-~~o-' 
$ 

l 
Did you ever hear a child's loW cryinr 

In the dark? 

In the Dark. 

Did you hear the startled silence pau' 
and hark-

And night jar gently with the 911 
den. vibrant break? 

And have you heard, the voloe 
wakened, warm Love speak? 

And, heaTing, have you thought ho·. 
often In the night 

God's older children wake and ory 01 
In their fright-

_. '--_~ i 'Why lIe am like othNS ~l11 nOL ga}'; 
What makes the tear flow down hl~ cheek, 

FrOBl I?arl~' n)orn till cl('~(: t
l

" (Uly? 
~ly. ~tory, dal'ldcS, y,Ila spa!1 ':" :'a l', 

For in Illy melnor~' freRh it ll\\"dl~, 
'Twill cause you all to drop a tear 

rI' DOES ME .GOOD. 

";hen the days are hot and burning, 
And the earth to dust Is turning; 
" ' holn the cicada's voice Is rasping, 
A n d songless birds with heat are 

gasping; 
\\'hen the sun Is brass and the sky Is 

oopper, • 
A.nd much of a burden Is each grass-

hopper, 
I love to think of a clear mountain 

pool, 
Where game fish lurk and the all' Is 

cool-
A restful nook In the deep green-

wood-
lt does me good. 

When the snow Is packed and d eep 
Over the plains and mountain steep; 
,Yhen out of the north the wind comes 

bitter, 
And pendant Icicles coldly glitter; 
When und er a shroud lies burled the 

river 
And suffering cattle mutely shiver, 
I love to think of a southern shore, 
Of a tarpon's leap and the ocean's 

roar
Alluring spot, where once I've 

It does me good. 

Consoiation. ~, w. 
Sometimes. when daTkness holds the 

world, 
I dream that you are near; 

I sottly c'\l1, If It might be 
That you {an hear. and answer me, 

Dear heart. If you can bear, -

I And sometimes, when the shadows 11ft. 
Against the tar sky's blue, 

On tllt: grave of my sW<'c t Klt~f ,Yell". 

. ('horn": 
" ' hile the birds "ere ~ingln:; 'i n tIe morn-

ing. 
,\nd the myrtle and the i\'y were in 

bloom. And tlw Run on n,l' hill \Yo.' iI,-dawning. 
It was then we 100iLl her In her tomb. 

I n,,\'pr shall forget the day 
That we togetJler roamed tile dell •. 

I k;'~sed her cheek and name(l tllC <lay 
That I should marr:.; Killy Well!'c; 

But death came in my callin door. 
And tool< from me my joy and prlole: 

And when I found sh" was no ,norc, 
'rhen I laid my banjO down and cried. 

I ' often wish that I was d~ad 
And laid beside her in the tomb: 

The ~orrow that bows down my head 
Is silent in tl,e midnight gloom. 

The ~pring,time has no ch:>rm'< for me, r. 
,f Though flowers are bl.ooming in thedell~, 
I Fnr that bright farm I do not /lei', i 'Tis the form of my swc"t l{itty Wells. 

ep 

I watch the bold sun leap to life. 
And through the strain a.nd stress and 

strife. 

To the Query Box: 
In tne Banner recently was publl .. hed 

the poem, ":.vIortality." commonly called 
I call aloud to you. 

With fears as great. as ohildish. as 
are chlldhood's fears? And have you thought how, as a _ In shadow-time I know you near, 
father hears, God hears? r- But In that sterner hour Of strife and struggle and distress, 1 

"Mortality." 

__ "011. Why Should the Spirit of Mortal 
.. Be Proud." The seventh verse was 

omitted. It is as tollows: . 

As little children, trlghtened, orylng Lone wanderings In Toll's wilderness, 
In their sleep, I need your presence more. 

So His poor tired ones In the darkness wake and weep Come to me In the silence's spell. 
And like small children, tearful of When spirit voices hail; 

the dark's grim tace. But In the tragic, fateful day, 
They lie and tremble In their shad- Draw nearer still. abide and stay, 

ow-haunted place- What time mY courage fall. 

ACrald of that which may be, or that 
which has been. 

The toll. the want and doubt, the trag
edy of sln-

And if they, too, like ohlldren, would 
but think to call, 

How surely would their Father hear, 
and, hearing, comtort all. 

-W, A.D. j .. 

In Training. 
It's time ter mend de stockin's, chiI', 

En learn tel' say de prayers; 
It's Ume tel' say "I lay me down," 

When sent tel' Q,ed upstairs. 
It's time tel' keep de face", clean, 
And n9t be oross en close en mean. 

It's time tel' keep de hair brushed out 
En come straight home fum school 

En fotch In coal en klndlln', too, 
En min' mammy's rule. 

Else will dat stoci\:\n' Chrls'mas morn. 
Be empty. shore-ez-you-Is-born . 

• T~'-;';"":'~ -+~ --=- ;' .. l -;_. ~ -\Y. A. D. 

-.- '~~ F ~. 733/-~ 

Y'" 

The saint who enjoyed the communion 
of heaven, 

The sinner who dared to remain unfor
O'iven' 

The ..,v~ise U:nd -the toolish. the guilty 
and the just, 

Have quietly mingled their bones in 
the dust. 

The fifth verse sl)ould read: 

The 

The 

The 

Are 

hand of the king that the scepter 
hath borne, 

broW of the priest that the mitre 
hath worn; 

eye of thc sage and the heart of 
the brave. 

hidden ,and lost in the depths of 
the lip·ave . 

This wns Abraham Lincoln's favorite 
poem. J. W. WBILBR 



SAND '"wf(l.'1JO ~' 

Two Poems. -I observed a locomoti\'e in the railroad \ 

,Growled the grumpy old man In tbe 
chimney side, 

For cross n~ R bear ,vas he; 

To the Quen' BoX: 1 enclose two poems which I should 
like to see published In the Query BoX 
'_"The L"nd of Little Children" and 
"The Old Hymns." R. G, VAUGHAN. 

1103 Fatherland street, Nashville. 
THE LAND OF LITTLE CHILDREN. 

The land of little children will be Par
adise for me. 

When I have met the pilot at the bor-
der of the sea . 

I want no other heaven than to be 
transplanted there, 

To rf)st my weary spirit from the sor
roW and ' the care. 

The land of little "~l lldren, I have 
drempt of It t07day-

Beyond a gate of roses. In the rosy 
vales of May; 

The music singing through It ot their 
laughter a n d their song, 

yards one da~; 
It was waiting in the roundhouse 

where the locomotives stay; 
It was panting for' the journeY, it was 

coaleu and fully manned, 
And It had a \Jox the flreman was fill

In;; full or sand, 

It appears that locomotives cannot a1-
\vays get n. gri r 

On the slendcr i,'on pavement, 'cause 
the wheelS are alit to slip; 

And \\"hen thcy reach a slipperY !Spot 
theil' tactics thcy command, 

A nd to get a gri p \1pon the rail they 
5prilll<1e it with sand . -

H's ahotJ t the \-:ay with travel ·along 
life's slil1pery tracle 

If your 10a(1 is rather' heaVY you're . : 
alwaYS slil1pi n;:; hac1e IN: 

So. if a (,ommon lOcomotive you com- I pietel~' undcrs tand , OJ 

"What a gloomy old world Is tbls," he 
cried, 

"With the wlnt(, the wave, the sun and 
the tide, 

All burdened with misery." 

"Oh, a gloomy old world Is this 
world of ours, 

And bare as a bone," he said; 
"There's a bite in the breeze, a. chill 

In the showers, 
And thorns on all of the best of the 

Howers, 
Ahd I almost wish I were dead." 

And the warm sun heard, and the 
shadows, too, 

And the bold wind brazenly laughed, 
When he called to the housemaid pass

ing through, 
"Shllt the door and get out ot here, In

stantly, you, 
You tool, I am feeling the draught." 

And . troopS of dancing playmates, that 
have never done me wrong. 

The land ot little children will be 'Eden 
w hen I go 

To knoW the golden secrets that I'll 
someday have to knoW. 

you'll provide ,'ourself In starting 
with a good supply of sand. .... 

If your track is steel' and hilly and ,r And 
yoU hilVO !\ heavY gra de. 

, I [f t.hose ",l1o" 'e ~OllO h efore yoU have 
the railS quitc lllippery made, 

he wheezed all day, and he 
sneezed all night, 

Old the ~rllmpy old man In his den; 
If It \Vasn t too dark It was still too 

light, 

1 f yOll ever reach tile summit of the 
upper table 1anu, 

And I shall count the moments. with I . 
Impatience, till my friend 

And nothing on top of the earth was 
right, 

To t h e trumpety. grumpeiy man. Leans down to l-ead me onward to the 
light that marks the end. 

The land of little chlldren-I have 
thought ot it throu gh tears, I ! 

Amid the roaring tempest and the war
fare ot the years, 

And I shall ask no heaven any brighter 

you'll lind you'll have to do it " .\th a 
liberal lise oC sand. 

If you ~trik e some frigi<1 weather and = M*a~?Pd i~h a Cup of the bitterest rue" 
discover to 1'0111' cost, "And e ~ grumpy old tiresome man 

That you're liable to slip up on a this is the truth that I'm tellln ' 
Ilea")' coat of fro ~t. 1 1 Ev to you, g 

Then Rome prompt decided action will ~o~th~n~bflaIlS that I set out to ao than w ill bE\, 
That l a nd my Pilot takes me when I 

meet him by the sea. _Baltimore Sun. 

be called into demand , }' e u es bursts every plan." ' 

.\nd you'll slip :way to the bottom A if yOU haven't any sand. 1t nd tPoLe good Lord heard him and-eave him to me ' 

You c~n ;!"et to an)' station that Is on ~ A~d t~,\lk h: Is needing a. slap ' 
life's schedule seen ra e him and shake him and 

tc there's flre b e neath the boiler o[ ~ WI wake him, maybe, ' ambition' S stron..: ma('hine, th somethmg to really fret about 

And YOII'lI r"'tCIl a pbce called Flush- T see? ' 

THE OLD HYM:-:IS. 
There's lots of music lit the hymnS Of 

long ago, 
And when some gray-haired brother 

town at a rate of speed that's his crotchety, grumpy old chap" 

gr"nd. . ' 

sings the ones I used to know 
I sorter want to ta1<e a hand; I thl'n

l
( 

or days gone by-
On Jordan's stormy banks I stand and 

So he sent the rough wind, and the 
cold ral n tell, 

cast a wistful eye. 1f [or all Ol e Rlippcry 111 aces you' ve Came the bite of the wild-beating 
There's lots of music in 'ern. those dear' 

r sweet hymnS ot old, 
With visions of bright lands ot light 

and shining streets ot gold; 

a. g;OO{l ~\1pplY of ~and. 
_Richmond, Ind., Register. 

• 
snow; 

And the old fellow sighed, what a 
pitiful tale!-

And I hear th em singing, singing, 
where memory dreaming standS, 

From Greenland's Icy mountains to 

Still a Spurtsman. "Oh, for the days when the world was 
well, , 

\ The m!1lil;er's purse would grOW fat; 
\ \Jf once we'd a feminine cupid OJ. And the JOYs that I used 

India's coral strands. 
They seem to. sing forever. of holler, 

• For maidens would knoW 
, That a dart from tbe bow 

sweeter dayS, 
Where the 1 illes ot the love ot God 

, \Yould fly to the prettiest hb.t. 

bloomed In all the ways. ~ 
And I want to hear their music from . . the old-time meetin~ rise Put CupId IS Rtlll or the p:ender 
Till I can read my title clear t~ man- aT hat • deems scattered shots a disgrace; 

sions in the skies. ,.\ n a t IS to him 
We h a rdly needed - singing books, In _ nut the outermost ~Im, 

them old days we knew ' :of A bullseye, the prettiest faC

P

• 
Th,e words. the tu nes of every' one, the J _~urllce W a rd, l!l.1\ldge. 

dear old hymn book through. ",yryiJ30Y .. 
We had nO flam.lng trumpets then, no loU.' 

organs bUIlt tor shoW, ""TO the Qtlery BoX: We only sang .to praise the Lord. f rom It A few years ago I was spending a I , 
whom all blessings flow. lonely birthdaY In a hotel in Shre

ve

-
And sO I lo\'e the dear old hymnS, and ,port, La. A letter from roY mother 

when my time sh"11 come, , brOUght the enclosed poem. I ha~e 
Betore mY light has l eft me and my Il had manY requests for a copy. Wlll slngln~ lips are dumb, ,jl yOU kindlY publish same? 
If I call only hear 'em then I'll pass ~ AL~A LEE KELTON, 

without a sigh 1" Nashville, Tenn. 

my possesslonsli . e. ' . ' My boY, yoU cease to come a.t night 
_Atlanta Constitution. To gladlY climb upon mY knee; 

'fo Canaan's tall' and happy land where \ " 
__ _ Your childhood daYS have taken flight, 

~ -----= _ And soon yOU will be leaving me; 
. ' I maY not greet yoU with a kisS, 

Lest I your m:l.nhOod should o\'tend; 
But, oh, mY boy, remember this: Solitaire. 

The glad earth bared her beauty to 
his gaze; 

As blue as Aaron's robe, the warm 
skies shDne; 

The vibrant birdS, the wild bee8' 
drowsY drone, 

That I remain you!> staunchest friend. 

Your work Is waiting fer your hand; 
The world will call to yoU ere long 

To serve or to assume command, 
To shoW If yOU are weak or strong; 

Upon your rung your toot is set; 

TO' the Query Box : 
Will Y'OU pu.bllsh the enclO'sed )loem? 

I have preserved It since flrst published 
fifty years ago and believe It will be 
of Interest to many. 

MRS. M. W. HUMPHREXIS. 
Madt.!ion, Tenn, 

My love repolle. In a 1'OseW'Ood frame, 
A "bunk" ha.ve I; 

A couoh of feathery down n11. up the 
same, . 

Mine III IItraw, but dry; 
She sinks to "leep with scarce a sigh, 
With waking eyes I watch the hours 

• Creep by. 
My love her da.Uy dinner takell In 

state, 
And itO' do I (T) 

The richest vhmds flank her IIllver 
plate, 

Course grub have I; 
Pure wine she slplI a.t ease. her thrlst 

to slake. 
I pump my drink from Erie's limpid 

lake. 

My love has all the _rid at will to 
to roam. 

Three acrell I; 
She goes abroad, or quiet lilts at. home, 

So cannot 1; 
Brlght angels watoh around her couch 

at night! The slnging brooks and sun's benig-
nant rays 

Brought light apd song and laughter 

_ God ,\,ive yOU courage to ascend; 
But, well or Ill, dO not forget . 

That I re'maln your stancpest frIend. 

My .boY, yOur playtime soon shall be 
A ple:.Lsant memory no more, 

A Yank, with loaded gun, keeps me In 
sight. 

A thousand weary mnM! now stretch tor hi's ways; . 
Youth laughed tor him, and age, 

whose cares were done, 
Yet still, as one born blind, he 

moved alone, 
A solitary spirit all his daYS. 

Earth has no gift ot joY to' hurl at 
life; Nature no pjctured page tor o\lnded 
eyes; , 

Contentment Is the strong-born ' child 
of Strife, 

And only he whO Bees may read the 
skies. The soul that would joy's heavenly 
presence see, 

Receptive to the vision first must be. -W. A. D . .. 

But in your need come back to me, 
Nor pause to l(nock upon mY door 

The world will strive to' break y 
will; . Your trust In sorrow ott WIll end; 

But come what maY, remember still 
That I remain your faithfUl triend 

__ So E. Kiser, In Chicago Reco
r 

Herald. -

'between 
My love and I. 

To h..er this wintry nfght. coM. _1m, 
serene, 

I waft a. sigh, 
And hope with all my earnestness of 

Boul, 
To-morrow's mall may brtna' me my 

parole. 

There's hope ahead, we'U one day meet 
again, 

My 10_ and 1; 
We'll wipe away all tear. O't Borrow 

, 

then, 
Her leve-lit eye 

all my troubles then belrUlle, 
keep thlll wayward Reb from 
Johtu'lon's IBl~. 

.. 

~ 



WALT MASON. 
(Reprinted tram System.) 

It I were selilns- nails or glass 
Or pills or shoes or ,garden "sasa" 

Or honey tram the bee
Whatever line of goods were mine. 
I'd study up the special line 

And know Its history., 

lIt ' I a stacIe of rags Bhould keep. 
I'd read up sundry books on sheElP. 

And wool, and how It growS. 
Bpneath myoId bald, fr.ecl~led root 
I'd store some facts on warp and woof. 

And other things like those, 

I'd try to know a spinning-jack 
From patent ehurn or wooden rack. 

A loom from hOg-tight fence: 
.A,nd if a man came in to buy. 
Antt asked some leading question. I 

Could answer with some sense. 

I have no little stockings 
To hang up at Christmastide; 
I have nO little childish voices 

To ring out on the Christmas airi 
But burien deep within my bosom 
I have a ~ad and lonely heart, 
And In the corner close beside me 

Sits mv dear one's va-cant chair. 

This heart of mine, ab. how It hunget'! 
For a kind and tender word 

\

. As I ~~:t on this bright world II.bOUl 

But m)' lon.glngs are unhea.rd; 
But while I am so very lonely 

In my little cottage home. 
My thoughts go out to others 

And the little ones who' are alone 

And I know bel1lnd those bright ey .. 
Full or soft and tender light, 

Lies hidden sorrow's saddest story 
I can !':ladden Christmas night. 

So I send this contribution; 
Place it. "Good Fellows." where YOI 

think right; 
Then my heart will beat the lighter 

To know those little ones are hapPl 
Christmas night. 

"~lRS. E. S .. " Nashville, Telln.: 
"PrlOt lhe old song. 'Too Late," lhat 

begins. 'So you have con1e back to lne, 
you say.''' ,\. Below is' prinloo a newsjl3per 
copy of the Sllng: 

ha\'e come back to me. you 
y; 
ld. old love \S glowing yel: 
tried through all these many 

~01\1e close and let me see yoU well: 
Yon!" chestnut hair is touched \\ Ith 

sno'v; 
But thell it 1s the same dear t 'v~e I 

T loved so fondly years ag-O - \ 

'I'he same that on a. ",ummel' d" 'I 
Bent oyer Ole and ld~s~rl n1~~ b;·ow. 

Oh. those years o~ trus.tin~ io-.. e! 
But then it !s an over ~ow. \, 

A \voman 's w !l1. a \\'otnan 's tongue. \ 
So\ved dO:lbt anc', a.nger iT. your 

brc!\st; 
YOLl left J1ie aj~.U n1Y h·· ... Hrt w::-.. S dCi\d-

If I were·s.elling boole::!. I'd know 
A Shakespeare from an Ed,gar Poe, 

A Carlyle from a Pope; 
And I would know Fitzgerald's rhymes 
from Charles Garvlce's brand of crimes, I. 

Or Charlie Peace's rope. h 

MRS. ~ETTIE GRAVES DRAPER. 
:L....llAu.<cl.<uoa.JIve ·Nashville, Tenn 

..s weet Eva.ngeline." 

Your love can ne'er ,:Ist\.! rb Its !·cst. 

" lron~;lve, and fl') not s r(:al~ Ij-_,! \vtJrn.i ! Y ou never ~ "". 'c:tnt to (10 l1~ e ,,·runz· 

If I were selling shoes, I'd seize I ~ To the Query BolO' 
I think "E r... L." 

~ God sent this an~ui:;:,·t l tC, tn y hO::":l"l 

~ 
To teach 0:" t ~ be: hr,,"ve Il.!lcl ""r(ln!!". 

The fact that on goosebeny-trees I f 
Good leather doesn't grow; 

That -'lhoe-pegs do not 'grow like oats. s 
That oowhlde doesn't come from goats. -

asks for the' wore' Na~~vme. Tenn., 
Instea.d of "De sE of Eva.ngellne .. 
them from mem~~, vallna." I gl~e 

, Fare\veU! r thin~( r lo\"~ you yet, 
.. As (riend loves friend. GO(' \Ji~~s 

Such thlng-'l I'd Burely know. 1-

And If I were a grocer man. 
I'd oppn now and then a can 

MISS TEMPIE 
Shelbyville. Tenn. COOPER. 

Sweet EVangeline! My IOttt Evange
line! I 

YOel. dear, 
.o\, nd guid e you th!'o u gh th!s darken"d 

v.'ol'ld I To where the skies are I:"cr clear! 

To see what stuff! It held. 
'Twere bette r than to wrilhe In 
And malte reply. "I dldn·t Itnow," 

Wnen some mad patron yelled. 

woe I I We have lived and loved. 8&oh other 
- fond and true, 

E Ever true to thee, tho' far away I've 
been, 

\ 
Chvi"1.'S-So you've conle back t!J me Rt:caln, 

\ 

Since tilne a t 1ast has Re t yoa {"rae, 
AIl,l offer lue again your heart. 

T hate to hear a merchant say: 
My heart --has ever dwelt witn you. 

But oh. those happy days will ·ne·er 
return. 

t \\' hore ~arl y hop~G w ece bo und in 
I 

"I think thal this is splendid hay; \' f' 
I guess it's flrst-class tea." I 

freh~u~~~fg ~clf~l~osfl1f~~.\~lngS are ,~ 
Or other ,goods to me. 

Oh. knowledge is the fltUft that wins. 
The man without it soon begins 

To get his trade In Itlnks. 
No matter where a feJlow goes, 
lie's valued for the things he knows, 

..N.D.L-!nr the things he- J.h.ln.ks--

The Passing Year, 
The . spirit of the !passing Year 
Draws softly near; 

I hear it pause beside my door
The Nevermore-

0, lingering pause a little While, 
To wistful smile. 

Those happy days that we ha.ve !!teen. 
For I am left to weep alone. my sweet 

EVangeline! . 

I am lonely now, my dear Evangeline! 
The days are long, the nights are 

sad and drear. 
And how changed, alll.s. eaoh well re

membered scene, 
Since you and I were sitting here. 

Alas, you never more will smile on 

And rr:?fe Is now a !!t~ sad dream, 
I lived to love none ellle but the~. 

My sweet Evangeline! 

The chorus, I think, Is a repetition 
chlefty of "Sweet l.!lv'l'lgellne," 

A copy Ie ala" - .. y.t oy Mrs. T. E. 
j Wtll19 of Nash ".",. ~enn. . 

r.corresponaenc~ -----.-
"Sweet Evalina," 

To the Query Box: 

And tbrough the clinging mist and 
The face of Pain 

rain, I had hoped that some reader of the 
Query Box would be able to give the 
old song asked for by "E. L. L .. .. Nash
ville. in the Banner of October 30. "K 
r... L ." h as the wrong title. The song 
was "Sweet Evalina" instead of "Evan
gelini." and was very popular in ante
oellum days. The first verse ran some
think like this: (1 don 't know lhat I 
quote it exactly; some words I can' t re
call at all.) 

In that calm smile I plainly see. 
Look out at me, . 

And softly, subtly fade aW~J 
Down the calm day. 

I speak not, answer not, but oh, 
Somehow, I know 

The presence passing softly there 
Will lead somewhere 

To joy, through mist and rain and bitter' tears 
Of the dead years: 

Somewhere, with sunlight on the hills. 
And singing rills, 

And meadows gay with green, and 
To tired feeti 

And for that faith I bold it dear
The dying Year. 

For that glad dreall) that breathed and died. 
And all beside -c 

Of tenderness and trust and oheer
I hold it dear, 

And thank God, humbly, for the grace 
Of its calm face. 

"Way down in the valley where the Illy 
first blows. 

And the wind from the mountain never 
ruffles the rose, 

Lives dear Evalina, • . . 
The pride of my heart. the girl that I 

love. 
Chorus-

",Sweet Evalina, dear Evalina. my love 
for thee shall never. never die; 

Sweet l!;valina. dear Evalina. my love 
for thee shall never, never die." 

I hope this may throw enough li g ht 
on the matter to bring out the song. 

S I v. L. WILLIA;I<II:). 
Birmingham, Ala. 

"MRS. R. I. B .... Lebanon. Tenn.: 
(1) "Will you print the poem. 'The 

House by the Side of the Road?'" 
A. Samuel W&1ter Foss' poem, "The 

House by the Side of the Road." fol
Iowa: 

There &l'e hermit BOUle that live with
drawn 

In the place of their selt-content; 
There are souls like stars that dwell 

apart 
In a feUowless flrma.ment; 

There are pioneer souls that blue their 
paths • 

Where highwaye never ran-
But let me live by the side of the road 

And be a friend to man. 

Let me Uve In a house by the .t441 of 
the road. 

Where the race of men BO b7'
The men who are 1I'00d and the men 

who are bad, 
As good and as bad .. L 

I would not sit In the scorner's seat. 
Or hurl the cynic's ban--

Let me Uve In a house by the side of 
the road. 

ADd be a friend to man. 

I see tram m:y house b:y tbe side of I 
the road 

B:r the side ot the highway of Ute, 
The men who p .. s with the ardor of 

ho;.e. 
The men who aN faint with the 

strife. 
But I turn not away from their smllell 

nor their tear&-
Both parts of an lDftnlte plan-

Let me Uve In my house ~y the side 
of the road, 

ADd be a triend to man. 

I know there ~e brook-s!addened 
meadows ahead, 

And mountains of w_rlsome helg1lt; 
That the road passes on througn the 

long afternoon. 
And stretchell awa:y to the nilJht. 

But sUll I rejoice when travelers re
joice. 

And weep ' IWfth the stran«enl t2lat 
moa.n, 

Nor ltve In my house b:y t2le .tde ot the 
road 

Like a man who dwells &1one. 

Let m~ U"e in my houae b,. the tt1de 
of the road. 

Where the raee of men S'O by- II 
They are good. they are bad. they are 

weak
i 

they are IItron&,. 
Wise. foo leh-so am I. 

Then why should I lilt In ,the scorner's 
seat, 

Or hurl the cYnic's ban! 
Let me live In my house b,. the 

of the roa.d 
And .bft a !rl~to ma~~. _ . 

. H'~ -- J!AR'l::6.. 
~~ "i1.~~.~!,l}nso. 



! 
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~ 

(Repr, 
It I were se. 
Ot" pills or 81 

Or honey I 
Whatever llr 
I'd study up 

And know 



"Finegan's Wake," St. Patrick's in the Morning When the 
, \ When the wind comes whistling ,down. . I from the North, :~. .NI To the Query Box: 

In last .saturday's Banner "J. T. S." 
requests the words of the old Irish 
song, "Finegan's Wake." The song \ 
was published In 1864 by William A. , 
Pond & Co., New York, and claimed 1 
by the publishers to be "the only cor-

Get your shamrock out, my dearie, 
Shadow ways or sunny sheen, 

'Tis St. Patrick's in the morning, 
And the wearing of the green. 

3 An the loitering roses shtv_etl<: 
The leaves grow tremulous In tbe tree~ .. 

tops, . • 
And the rl1l1l1es along the river. 

The nuts come rattling down to the 
ground, rect edition." The music was by ~ 

Charles Glover and was sung by Dan 
Bryant, as follows : 

Lee it te ll of fair Killarney, 
Of the roses sweet with dew; 

Dublin Bay and Tipperary, 

Where the long grass leans to hover , 

I 
Nashv1Be, Tenn. 

M. W. DANIEL. ~ 
~ 
Si Tim Finegan lived on Walker street, 

An Irish glntleman mighty odd; 
He'd a beautiful brogue, so rich and 

sweet, 
And to rise In the world he carried 

a hod; 
But you Bee he'd a . Bort of a tipplin g 

way; 

,.. 
~ a 
i With a love for liquor poor Tim was 

born, 
And to help him through with his 

work each day, 
He'd take a drop of the creature 

ev'ry morn. 

Whack, hurrah! Dance to your part'
ners. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Welt the 1l.ure, your trotters shake; 
Isn't it the truth I've told ye, 

> Lots of fun at Finegan's wake? , 
One morning Tim was rather full. 

His heaJ. felt heavy, which made him 
shal(e; . 

He fell from the ladder and broke his 
skull, 

So they carried him home his corpse 
to wake. 

They rolled him up in a. nice clean 
sheet 

And laid him out upon the bed, 
With fourteen candles round his feet, 

And a. couple of dozen around his 
, head. 

His friends assembled at his wake. 
~!lissus Finigan called out for the 

lunch; 
First they laid In tay and cake, 

Then pipes and tobacky and whisky 
punch. 

Miss Biddy O'Neil began to cry: 
"Such a purty corpse did ever y ou 

see? . 
Arrah! Tim avourneen. an' why did ye 

die ?" 
"Oh, none of your gab," sez Ju.dy 

Magee. 

The,n Peggy O'Connor took UP the job. 
"Arrah, Biddy," says she, "ye'er 

young, I'm sure." 
But Judy then gave her a belt on the 

gob. 
I left her sprawling on the 1l.ure. 

Each side in war did soon engage; 
'Twas woman to woman and man to 

man; 
Shillelah law was all the rage, 

And a bloody ruction soon began. 

~ ,.. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I 
~ 
8 

~ 
~ .,.. 
~ 
~ 
" • 
~ 

MickeY Mulvaney raised his head, 
"Yhen a gallOn ' of whisky fiew at 

him; 
U missed him, and, hopping on the 

bed, ' 
The liquor scattered over Tim! 

Bedad! he reyives! See how he raises! 
An' Timothy; jumping from the bed, 

Cries, while he lathered around like 
blazes: 

''B£ luck to yer souls, d'ye think 
... ill dead'!" 

ir--;'The Shepherd True," 
~eplying to the inquiry of ",Miss 1. 

":True Shepherd." 

And the good old blarney, too. , 

And the startled aster pales on the 
stem, 

And the wHd bird. haste to oover. 

Get. your shamrock out, IllY dearie, 
Memory trails the golden way,. 

In the new green warms and waker 
To the splendor of the day

Sounds the happy bells of S handon, 
That your Irish soul ildores; 

Ringing, swinging, soflly singin g 

And up from the _neys and over the, 
hlB, .r 

To mystical music humming, 
Gray ghosts' In garments of haze hurry 

down, 
To signal the hoar frost's coming. 

-W. A. D. 
.)I 

To the shamrock on' tile shores; ~ Red Lilies, 

Paints fot' you ils fair fa ce, glowing 
Like an emerald on the slrand

The old blesse d shamrock, growing 
Just alone for [re I and. 

"Cp and out and shout the sLory, 
Pass it on from pole to pole

H o \"\' t he green is growing, glowing, 
On yout' breast and in your soul. 

I saw them on a vagrant's breas 
In 1l.aunting, scornful glee; 

Red lilies, mark of scarlet sin, , 
Amid the languorou~ dross and 

Smiled out in mockery. 

The crimson tl.ushed her haughty. 
And 1l.amed her dusky cheek; 1"\ 

Bloomed in her luscious lips awh . 
As though to hide within her smi .. ," 

Some thought they dared not spe 

And still I saw them once again, 
Where lay the dead at rest; 

Get your shaml'ock out Ill,Y dearie\ The lilies in their solemn mood , . ' Stained redder with the crimson (lod 
If that·s all that you can do- Upon her death-st!lled breast. 

\\' ear il, like a king his el'l1l illf'. And cheek and lip and brow at la4 
On lhe lri sh hearL or yon. Were white as marble now, I ., . . .:. A~ though that SIlent, crimson stam. 

I L' lm the lamps of JOy wLLl1m yo u , Had washed her spirit cle-an again, ' 
Chase the shadow in Lbe sheen; And spotless as the snow. , -w. A. D. 

'~tf'ad of red, l e l's change tll e co loe ,.,. 
Paint the old town li\' ing gl'ecn. ----' 

The" h,,·" 10 hoc. ,u"ny J~elandJCorres;;ndenct 
SllLlgg\ed III the great sea s arm . "Pat Molloy," 

H ere:" to legend. song and slory, To. the Query Box: 
\\ Ith theil' Illvl'iad million ch a I'll Replying to " B. B.," Gra~', R:?clt, • . Tenn I send you .the old song, Pat 

;\lay the olJ flees, couL'age- lmldled Molloy." A. H. STEWAR'f. 
On hel' daring, distant shore'Arr:h;:~:s ;rena~e I was my mother's 

\\' al'll1 and woo and call and becko n' fair-haired boy; . , " . ., She kept a little huckster shop, her 
In IhC..Al~n;,.fole\(,lIl101e . name it was Molloy; 

F 
' :11' "I've fourteen children , Pa," says she, 

B8JnJ' 0 Talk "that Heaven to me has sent, 
• • But children ain't lil{e pigs, you know, 

Quit yo' crowdln', honeY, gimme dest a Hle:, cannot pay the rent." 
I tUe room, She gave me every shilling there was 

Mor' en Mister folkses, clear de way; in tl'le till. . 
De fc ,ts is bound ter hustle when he And kissed me !lfty times or more, as 

"anjo glbs df;l tune. If she'd never get her fill; 
Llstpn, lady; listen what It say. "Oh, Heaven bless you, Pat," says she, 

I "and don't forget my boy, 

Ever sence de mornin' when he fust 
day smiled, 

En forever sence <le sun'~ fust glance, 
When de banjo's talkin' is de footses 

bound tel' move, 
De nigger bleeged ter hustle up en 

dance . 

Crar de circle, ladles, ladles, ef yo' 
please, 

Please mom, will yo' condescen' ter 
move? 

Hear de good ole banjo dest a-talkin' 
right along, 

Talkin' when de foots begin ter 
shove. 

That old 'Ireland is yo~ country, and 
your name is Pat MollOY." 

Old England is a pretty place, of gold I 

there is no lac1{, 
From York to London town I trod, 

with my scythe upon my back; 
The English girls are beautiful, their 

loves I don't decline, 
The eating i-nd the drinking, too, III 

beautiful and fine; 
But in a corner of my heart that no

body can see, 
Two eyes of Irish blue aTe always 

peeping out at me; 
"Oh, Molly, (larling, never fear, I'm 

still your own dear boy, 

S .. " Nashvl1!e, Tenn., in the Query Box 
FO,f December 4. below is the poem "The I 

This poem is to be found in a bool( 
e,!1t1tled "Hy~ns by Fre<;1ericl( William Mister men en ladies, does yo' see de 
I' abel', D. D., and publIshed by E. P. graceful pose? 
Dutton & ..:'0., )<ew York. Does yo' note de slnYus ca'iage ob de 

For old Irel~nd is my country and my 
name is Pat MollOY." 

W_\'LDO ~1'EWEN, w'alk? 
. Watch yo' 8t .. n5. meh honey, It's de fact 

1 was w~nderlng and weary I'm gillin' you-
\Yhen my Saviour came unto me, In de fools is whar de banio talk. 

"01' -the ways of sin grew dreary, -W. A. D. 
And the world had ceased to woo m~e:.;J.-,':'-L---;;-;:;:--;;;;-;;---;;-;;:;~;-;'lraIT.=-"""'--

AI.d I thought I heard Him say "'A fitt·ul .gleam 0 : 0 

As H;e came along His way: A herald ofgloom,Y I1lg!U:, 
O . silly souls! come n car Me; Illumed the thr1lllng scene. 
My she~p should never fear Me; A silent grou.p of men at arms, 

From England to America across the 
seas I roamed, 

And every shilling that I got, ah, sure, 
I sent it home; 

My mother couldn't write, but oh, there 
came from Father Boyce, 

.:..:Qh, Hea .... en bless you, Pat/' says she, 
"I hear my mother's voice; 

Id now I'm going home again as 
poor as when I came, 

I am the Shepherd true. A captive scout 'between. 
"Your life I give," the captain 

said.' make a, happy girl' of Moll, and sure 
I th1l11( I can; 

A. We do not l{now the poem. It' pocltets .they are empty, but my At first I would not hearken, 
And put off till tho morrow, 

But life bcgan to darken 
Is neither the poem of Ella "Yheeler heart 1S full of joy, 
WilCD,," nor that of John Trotwooar old Ireland Is my country, and my -

And I was siclt with sorrow; Moo' name 1S Pat. Molloy. 

~ 

~ 

J.~ 



._ __ ........ _-~-2.;pr!: .. :..' -il.r(-:,-~--"Nicodemus." - -- . i, 
receiy"d With that switch a most To the Query Box: 'II 

m ", ciless h)dlng. I n Issue or February 2~ I see a re-
The toughe~t :Q,nd sorest boy-nature quest by "Old Hubscriber" for this song 

could stand; ~ I which 1 send you. The words and mu-
Unlike tht' old bucket. no moss was sic are by Henry Clay \Vorlc .. I 

adhering; "READER. I 
No wl!lte-pebbled bottom was touched Belfast. Tenn. ! 

wncn it tell; 
1'0 pUl'e sense of coolness e'er marked Nicodemus. the slave. was of African 

• its appearing, birth 1 
But I marked each descent with a And was' bou~ht for a bag full of 

jump and a ye ll! I gold' ., • 
Oh. I viewed it with loathing. tor 110 He was reckoned as part of th(\ salt of I 

underclothing the earth I 
BroJ{e ~he force of those blows as so -But he died y~ars ago. very old; ! 

SWIftly they fell. 'Twas his la.st sad request-so we laid · ~ 
I remember with trembling one grim 

little madam. 
Who taught me the rudiments. pot

hooks and all. 
Who sought to expel all the eln left 

by Adam I 
By thrashing it out with that switch 

on the wall; 
been horsed o'er the knee by that 

maiden so human. 
With my back to the foe and my 

face to the floor, 
I thought how fools prate of the 
sott touch of woman. 

For each touch drew a blister. each 
stroke woke a roar. 

In that day of tough switches and very 
thin breeches. 

Wjlen correction was pressed from 
behind and before. 

I survived all the blows and married 
the daughter 

Of that muscular schoolma'am whose 
blows tell !lite rain; 

Now her roguish grandchildren delight 
her with laughter; 

Their tricks she approves; mine she 
punished with pain; 

him away I 
In the trunk of an old hollow tree. ~ 

"''''ake me uP." was his charge. ~ 
"At t11e first break of day- 1 

Wake me UP for the great jubilee." , 

He was J<nown as a. prophet-at least ~ 
,vas as ,vise, ' 

For he t old of the battles to come; I 
And we tremb led with dread when he ~ 

rOlled UP his eyes. _ • 
And we heeded the shake of thIS I' 

thumb. . • 
Though he clothed us with fear. , 

Yet the garments he wore were • 
patched at the e~boW and knee; , 

And he still -wears the 'suit that he 
u sed to of yore, 

As he sleeps in the old hollow tree. 

Nicod em us was never the sport of the 
lash. . , 

Thou gh the bullet has oft crossed 
hi s path. 

, ; There were none of his masters so 
brave or so r ash 

As to face such a man in his wrath. 
Yet his ;;reat heart with ltindness 

was filled to th,e br lm-
And though I remember of no Inter

.::edlng 
When she put In the licks with 
, s,vitch or a rule, 

He obeyed who was bQrn to command; 
But he longed for the morning which 

a '\ th en ,vas so dim-

If a grJ.ndchll3 I spank. there's 
grandmother pleadlng-

, For the morning which now Is at hand. 
a 

'Tls the granny who whaled me of 
old In the school 

With her toughest of switches. her 
sharpest of switches 

That startled a rogue lIke the kick 
of do mule. 

How we boast of advance In the secrets 
- of learning; I 

'Twas a long . weary night-we were 
a lmost In fear 

That the fulure was more than he 
knew; [ 

'T was a long, weary night-but the f 
mOrn111g' 18 nea.r, 

And the words of ou~' prophet are tl'lle. 
There a r e s igns In the sky that the 

-darkness is gone; 
There are tokens in endless array. 

While the storm which had seeming-

Song For TllanKsgIV~U-!,>. 

Across the pUl'ple-breasted night. 
It circles to' the day; 

A radiant. rosy, ambient light. 
ToO fall' for dawn, for noon too bright. 

It warms the skyward way. 

it breathes upon the pulse ot pain. 
And bids its tumult cease; 

It s ounds one rare. ecstatiC strain. 
And scatters darkness in Its train. 

The heavenly presence-Peace. 

"Great God of Peace," the nations sing. 
"Where'er shall fall thy roo. 

Whate'er unborn years shall bring. 
First, over all and everything. 

Still leave US peace. great God, 

The peace that crowned thY first. fal l 
earth. 

If it thY pleasure be. 
That peace that breathed on Eden" 

birth-

!S, 

But peace, though bought with bloot 

and worth 
And sad Gethsemane. 

Forever down the bornlng years 
Let thy great presence move, 

To ward the danger. grief and tears. 
To throttl e death and "ice and fears. 

And rule us still with love. 

Breathe softly on these hears ot ours 
And bid their tumults cease; 

As roses to the healing showers. 
As deW that cheers the dying fiowerll. 

50 leave us peace-thY peace. _W.A.D, 

Correspondenct 
"Little Brown Jug." 

To the Query Box. 
I am sending a COpy ot "Little 

BrolVn Jug." a song requested by "F. 
L. B .... Ethridge. Tenn, The old fa
miliar song 'brings back to memory 
when I was a very small tot and my 
father, Mr. Wm. F. C. Greer. since de
ceased. would take me on his knee and 
have me in my little Innocent way sing 
the song to company. 
:VIRS. GEO. WASHINGTON HATCHER. 

1030 Villa Place, Nashv\l1e, Tenn. --My wlte and I live all alone. 
In a little log hut we call our own; 
She loves gIn afld I love rUm. 
Tell you what we' ve lots ot fun. 

How to cram the young heads we 
talte Infinite pains. 

And forget inward pangs. yield to blis
ter and burning. 

That the switch hath quickened both 
_ conscience and brains, 

ly battished the dawfl. I 
Only hastens the advent of day, '\ 

T( I had a cow that gave such milk. 
I'd dress her in the ilnest silk; 
l~eed her on the choicest hay, . 
And milk her twenty times a day:. 

To four minor senses we're often ap
pealing; 

Each one to our aid In correction 

l 
we call; 

But that old bottom sense, the keen 
sense of feeling. 

I .No longer the rogue doth persuade or 
appall; 

l 
Jet to quiet confusion. or force a con

clusion, 
'I .... ere·s a mission to-day for th.at 

__ J!witch~!!,om the wall. 

"Old Birchen Switch." 
'ro the ~~uery Box : 

I saw t'lC "Old Oaken Bucket" In the 

I 
Query Box and thought someone might 
'Ike to have the "Old Birchen Switch ." 
0# which I enclose a COpy. I don't 
know the author, nOI' do I remember 
what paper 1 clipped It from. I have 
had it in my scrapbook tor a long 
time. J . C. K, 

ClarkSVIlle, T enn . 

How dear to my heart are the school
days of childhood. 

When no care nOl' contrition my wtld 
sp'rlt knew; 

Tl'e orchards I robbed. our larks In 
ttn wildwood .. 

The schoolhouse and grove where the 
birch switches grew; 

The rOwti of mud pies with toe-mark" 
iIDl'rintcr)-

lIow they rush to my sight at fond 
t Ine'nory's call; 

The old c ider mill with draughts never 
stinted. 

And the s\\'itch that hung high on 
the schoolhouse wall; 
the young-sters assembled. In 
terror oft trembled, 

As lhat hide-cutting switch came 
down from the wall. 

!WOtty old switch in my mind Is 
:;tbirtinp.;, 

For oft. when r~tu,.neu with some 
wild. truant band. 

Chorus- , 
Th e "good lime coming" is almost here. 
It was a long. long. long on the way_ 
Now run tell Elijah to hurry up ' pomp. 
.\.nd mee t us at the gum tree down in 

the swamp. 
T o wal<e Nicodemus .~t_o_-_d~a-=y-.:, _____ --, 

"The Hat Me Father Wore ," 
To the QUHY Box: 

Please find enclosed the song. "The 
Hat ;\Ie l~ather 'Vore," I noticed in 
Saturday's Banne!' that someone asked 

I 
for It,anil, as I. had it. I thought I 
would s('nd it to you for publlcation- I 

Loretto. T e nn_ MRS. ~1. TOUHEY. I 
I'm Padaly M\1es, an Irish boy, just 

come across the sea; 
F o r singing or for dancing, boys, I 

- Ul1nk that I'll I' l ea se ye; 
I can sing and dan c-e ,vith any man, as 

I Lid in days of yore, 
And on P~trick' s day I love to wear the 

hat me 1a.ther wore. 

CHORUS. 
It's old, but It's beautiful. the best 

you ~ver seen; 
'Twas wo> H for more than ninety years 

in that li ttle isle so green; 
l<~rom my father' s great ancestors it 

de~cended with galore; 
It's a relic of old dacency, is the h a t 

me father wore. 

1 bid YO~1 all good evening. good lu clt 
to you, I say. 

And when I cross the ocean I hope for 
nl~ you'll pray; 

I'm going to my hapPY land, In a place 
called Ballymore. 

To be welcomed back to Paddy's land 
with the hat me tather wore. 

And whim I do return again, the boys 
an.} gir ls to see, 

I hope thp_t with old Erin's style you'll 
ki,l(jly welcome me 

With th" songs of dear old Ireland to 
chl)er me more and lnore, 

And mal<e me Irish heart feel glad 
th the hat me father wore. - "'-

'Tis you that makes my friends my foes. 
'Tis you ' that makes me wear old 

, clothes ; 
But seeing you are so near my nOlle
Tip lier up and down sne goes. 

-Wh e n I go toiling on my farm. 
TaIt e littl e brown jug under my arm; 
Set it under the ~hade ot a tree. 
Little brown jug. don't'I love thee! 

If all the people in Adam's race. 
W"ere gathered together in one place; 
Then I'd prepare to drop a tear, 
B e fore I'd part from you. my dear. 

CHOnUS. 
Ha: h a! hat hal 'tis you and me, 
I,.ittl e brown jug. don't I love thee! 
:An' h al ha l h3.; ·tis you and me. 
Liltle brown jug. don't I love theel 

.~ 

Softly. 

= 

S ing- so!tly whl'n the winter'~ rime 
Lies on the hoo.o£'(i. lllounta in: 

Rillg' so(lI,' in g lad ""11l ml'r's time 
()f h ap!),' birdH alld w:ng-(' (] rlt ,·l ne. 

A,p d lig-hlly laugh,ing- fountain. 

Sing- soflly when lhe sturd y I~.lls 
Cull t o the chf1nge!ul v;<:athej-; 

V\Then winged wild olrds shrill and 
float-

Song silclIced in eaCII napI'Y throat
,\nd turns to brown the heatper. 

lOing- soCi 1,-: lite and death and da ys 
• 'Y i.th solClnll change are- Jll ovi!1.P": 

.\ n .1 nau~ht i'i lrut'. or good, 01' great, 
"'ithin !hi' migh! 3' scale or tate, 

Save only 101e· -Dud lo \-in~·. 
-W. A, D, 

~ 

• 

/ 
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To the Que 
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I M T'me " I ! De f.furkey It done soar so high, I ; n ay 1. l "'.De barbecue's done gone" ' , 'f'It'k a grimy old world, It you will It so, 
'l'hp sunlight lies upon the hill. I i1 ~n ~t's .huccome 'It make me say- ~ 'Vlth a rough road running through; 

The shadow folds the valle), De · jioster, h£n, en such ez dey, I t And there's many a stone tor the teet, .. 
All emerald, amber-tinted cup, , I' Is 'Come into dey o}"n. you know: 1: ' 
'\,11ere bees, sweet-steeped In ,~a, time, - -, ',nd many a bruise as you come Bnd go,:=, 

sup, . ~ t j Now, tu~key, useter be de sty;le, r M\. '~13ut ever It has for you- ~;. 
And wastrel light wInds dally. I .. But it ... done got some sea ce; , t..j "'ne bright, tall' line, like a ~olden ' 

· ..,;n so de ole hlack hin, baked brown,~ thrcad ' 
~'ilhin the drowsy, hallnted deep, Wid cawn·brald stuffln' lyln' roun', I That becl<o~s and glows straight on 

The violets are peel?in;>:; 'i Is got de honor ,place. , ahead. 
And in a slender, coffined bed, 
The violets at foot and head" De turkey hash, i~ 'sho was fine, \. And you sometimes pause where 0. 

Sweet frie"dship's heart Is slee.)lng, Bu~ vanished m!ghty quick; dream-ghost strode, 
, De hln may lIkewIse follow, too, For rest and a breathing spell; 

In May. time. when the warm earth' En leave for me, ez well as you. And you wonder when will it tall-
sttrs. f Sathe barren bones ter pick. your load- . 

And croons the distant rlver- h the palms and the shade 
And !o~v winds sOlind lheir wastre~ De wise talks 19ay. don't ~ross de bridge And wb:r~h~r'i-oad. . 

alr- Ontll you comes ter it.. A d the cool sweet deep of the well. 
Pale memolT, a ghost, moves )Vhere Ef hln e!, t)1rkey has ter go, A: rise r'enewed from your lowly 

The tall lush grasses qUiver. Dar's chltthn's comln·. en, des so-- n y~U d' ' " 
Bless Gord, dar's allers meat. e - h tl h t th golden 

"'1'he shadow trails the mocking sun. -W. A.. D. And this was teas a e 
One fleeting beam to capture; .jJ thread. 

, I A nd life 3 nd longing. weepll1g' Imeel. . h b i 
'1'0 plead, to woo from death. to Rteal. A little girl, whose parents were of And up and away through t e ?rn ng 

One throb of dead love 's r!'lj>ture. Irish descent, had heard a good deal The ~~~}tllde and the loss. 
Fighting. ~ about the war in Europe. One day a The pricl( of a thorn. or the stingIng 

, au small neighbor girl, just moved into sleet. 
""hell you'\'e done the best that y the house next door, came over to call. The bite of a serpent to talth's bared 

can . 'it of The two promptly proceeded to get o.c- feet 
'''hen ;'ou'ye mastered the Spl! qualnted. And the' chafing at your cross; 

ill,. , !.n. d d strained "Say," demanded th~, new comer. "are And then. through the din sounds a 
When vou \-e stlu""le an your folks Irish, too? heavenly straln-

ai,d done YOUI' dbe~}, heart's un- "No," replied the little one. "we aln·t The flash of that golden thread again. 
,\nd stifled, unuttere. Ie . r· Irish, we are Germany." . 

rest. . h ,t r . "au still. .. Anon you come where the two roads 
Be sure there saUl 01, - part, 

I t our heart >A Nmk Hmk Alone in the dark to stand: 
\\'.hen you'\-e laughed es ) I -. And you wonder why must It brea!<-;-

should breal,. dee lest r'le Don't you hear dat wind a-blowln'. your heart- • 
And druI~k [rot' t~'d an1d sung.' lest Cold en clean? And you suddenly thrill with a frlght-

\\ hen you ye s IOU ed ):ll't f Feel do.t sassy spit -ab snowln'? ened start 
your 111>8 sh~ul , hleeUing he:lrt- Hear de col' come creep In', growtn'? To the clasp of a loving hand. 

To tell the tal~ of ) g~~~er for you. . Ain't yo' reasonmlnt sure knowln' Anel soft peace steals to your soul In-
There still IS a "" What It mean? stead-

, t . d th great unrest, I You have glimpsed the gleam of Ula" 
" -hen yoU ,:e mla,sddete th: scars from Hear de pot say "Somethln' doln'?" golden thread. 

And ha\ e 11 en Dat's de word! 
~ight. tI full uay's o'er full end, Mos' kin se de chltlln's stewin'? And ever. forever. straight On and on, 

Yet stIll. er" '~,e guise of a guest. f)1' Most' kin smell dat barbeculn·. To the long roa.d's last. calm end" 
Comes one'dln 

I Tas'e de richness b'llin', brewln·. Will the sha.dows gather. now near. 
v.1.t~l'led'agn'er all sharpened- and Bress de Lord! now gone, 

I . ~." The midnight broad. and 
brl"ht. 'Taln't no use ter argety It, dawn 

W
h t then? Shall YOll gh'e liP the ~ Like a crime. With the solemn darkness blend. 

a ?' All the signs done up en cry It, . But ever forever that golden line 

S
h l~g~~~l filii 'when the fighting's ' Set de cloclts en watches by It; Wlll bec'lton and woo with a glow 

a )? Ca'se de debbul can't deny It. divine. -'V. A. D, 
" p~st~nu who'd live till the long It·s hog kUlin' time. 'tlnrp ,. -~ 
, a}'(la~~S cl'ose, -W. A. D. A. y~~; inference is oorrect. Mr: 

~1\1st fi{;ht s.H'ai~llt llome through t.le ~ A. Wilson was the author. The poem 
• I'nnl{s of foes. I t A Nashville doctor who Is good to tallows: 

To st:lnu as a yictor a t a9. n ' 
A '1 the very heart I't him. rece'ntiy had The ailent trees stretoh out their aMns, 

a very severe case of Illness on his Stripped of dress and bare; 

j
1.BndS' and which necessitated a grave The.lr leaves are drifting In the wind, 

..... 1~. 

\

" 'r told :l taie to Jim's delight 
Of wh~r~ the tom,cats go by night, 
And !:lOw, \yhen moonlight came. they 

went 
AITIong' the chimneys black and bent, 
B'rom roof to I'oof. from house to house. 
With little baskets full of mouse. 
All red alld white. both joint and chop. 
Lilte meat out of a butcher's shop; 
Then all along the roof they creep. 
And everyone is fast asleep. 
And hon~y-hunting moths go b,', 
And by the bread-batch crickets cry; 
'{'hen all they hurr)'. never waiting. 
To lawyer's back-yard celiaI' gl·atl ng. 

I 
Where Jaggard's cat, with clever paw, 
Unhooks a. broke bl'icl{'s secret door; 
'rhen down into the celi aI' black, 
Across the wood slug's slimy track. 
Into an old cask's quiet hollow, 
Where they've got seats fOI' what's to 

follow; 
Then eS('n tom-cat lights little candles, 
And O. the stories :lnd the scandals. 
And O. the songs and Christmas carols, 
And O. the milk from little barrels. 
'rhey light a fire tit for rpastlng 
(And llOw good mouse-meat smells 

when roasting); 
Then down they sit to merry teast, 
While moon goes west and sun goes 

east. 
Sometimes they make 60 merry there 
Old lawyer comes to head at stair; 
And therb he stands. with candle 

raised, 
And listens like a man amazed. 
Or like a ghost a man stands dumb at, 
And says. "Hush! Hush! I'm sure 

there's summat." 
He hears outside the brown owl cali. 
He hea~s the death-tick tap the wall. 
The gnawing at the wainscot mouse. 
The crell<lng up and down the house, 
The unhooked wlndow's hinges rang-

ing. 
The sounds that say the wind 

changing. 
At last he turns and shakes -"is head
··Tt's nothing; I'll go back to bed." '" 

• 

op,.-.ratlon. The patient and the pa- For the tr9st is In the air. 
U~nt·s people were poor. but the G • 
pliysi<::ian made no discrimination on arnered are the crops of crain. 
that account. 'rhey were country peo- Of apple, peaCh and pear; 
pie, however, and when It was all done Hog-killing tim,? now comes on, 
Ind over and the man of the house For the frost Is In the air. 
_3.me In to see him. the physician said: F h 

"Mr. Blank. don't :vou raise something rom edge and gTove there comes no 
" there that :vou might bring me song, . 

Dartly offse t your bill?" With melody 110 rare, 
"What do you mean. doctor?" said The birds are seeking shelter now-

'I" countryml'n. , For the frost Is In the air. 
"Why. couldn·t you brIng me In HI I 

sohethlng tram youI' tarm? You raise gh n the sky the squadrons fly; 
ho~s don·t you? Don't yOU have No wing-beat do they spare, 
<a{;o;;ge meat?" . As goose and mallard seek the South, 
" "Naw. sir," said old Country, "we For the frost Is In the all'. 
don't raise any hogs." I ) k 1 

"How about eggs?" n :; e or sough they d~op for reat. 
"Naw sir doctor we don't raise eggs A d meet the shotgun s blare; 

neither·"·· Dead and dying, mark the way, 
"Chickens?" For the frost IS In the all'. 
"Naw. sir, we don't raise chickens." ' l'h I ' 
"Well. what do you raise out there?" e gracefu squirrel, In joy at life, 

said the doctor .The timid. mll~-eyed hare. 
"Kids nothing Oh earth but just Give up their lives In the name OJ 

kids" • sport,. . 
"Well." sighed the doctor. "yOU may For the frost IS In the air, 

keep them." I In the morning li;l;ht proud Bob WhIt 
Leads out his fi~ck, and there e 

Sweet Chariot. 
"Swing low. sweet chariot," one sang, 
, A liquid song. and slow; 
"Swing low. sweet chariot," it rang 

EcataUc. soft, and low. 
And dying eyes beheld It rlse
Death's cparlot. against the skies. 

"Swing low. sweet charlot." so taint-' 
"Sweet chariot. swing low;" 

The halting singing of a saint 
Through seas of chastened woe

Warmed In the mu!!ic's mellow hum
"Sweet chariot, to car'y me home." 

-W. A. D. 
JJ& 

The hunter walts, and takes his toll, 
For the frost Is In the air. 

At eve he sounds his rally call, 
But some will not be there' 

Little brown brothers and sist~rs died 
For the frost is in the air. ' 

All flesh is gl'a·ss. and grass dbth wilt 
At tI", north 'wind's trumpet blare; 

The dying year goes not alone-
For the frost is in the air. 

"R. W. A .... NashvIlle. Tenn.: 
"r have two gold quarter-dollars. and 
have been wonderIng w~ether or n ot 

~ 



hayln~ added to it from 
during his busy lite. J. 

Nashville, 'renn. 
'1'!lC spring has less of br!l;'htness, 

Every year; 

' :READER," 1\D.shville, 'I'enn.:' r 
"Please print the po. em 'Just Twen-I 

tl Years Ago: .. 
A. The old tavorlte follows: . 

I've wandered to the village, Tom, ; 
I've sat beneath the tree , I 

,,--

""'-. E. T.... iVartrace, Tenn •• 11 J 
"Will you print the poem '1 A Tt-

I n~. B~n, pt, Dying?'" 
A. Gen. ,V. H. Lytle's well- m 

poem, "Antony to Cleopatra," fi M 
nd the snow a ghastlier whiteness, 

Every year; 
Nor do Bummer flowers quicken, 
Nor autumn fruitage thicken, 
As they once did, for they sicken, 

Every year. 

Lite is a count at losses, 
Every year; 

For the weak are heavier crosses, 
Every year; 

Lost springs with sobs replying 
Unto wary "utumn's sighing, 
\\'hlle those we love are d~'ing, 

Every year. 

It Is growing darl<"r, colder, 
E,·or)· year; 

.-\S the heart and soul grow older, 
Every year; 

I care not now for · dancing, 
Or for eyes with passion glancing, 
Love Is less and less entrancing 

E"ery year. 

days have less ot gladness, 
]<~\·eJ'Y yeai:; 

ni'!'ht more weight of sadness, 
Bvel'Y year; 

Fair spring no longer charms us, 
I"l'he ,vind and ,veather harms us, 
The threats ot death alarm us, 

Every year. 

There come new cares and sorrows, 

, , 
l , 
~ 
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~ 
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1'pon the schoolhouse playground 
'rhat sheltered you and m". 
But none were left to greet me. Torn. 
And few were lett to know, 
\Vho played with me upon the green 
.J ust twenty years ago. 

The grass was just as green, Tom, 
'1'he barefoot hoys at play, 
,Vere sporting just as we did then, 
,Vlth spirits just as gay. 
But the master sleeps upon the hili, 
\\'hlch. coated o'er with snow, 
Afforded us a sliding place 
:"ome twenty years ago. 

T h e old schoolhouse is altered some, 
The benches are replaced . 
By new ones, very like the same 
Our jacl<-kni"!;ls h~d detaced. 
But the same old bricks are In the wall 
The bell swings to and tro; 
H ' s music just the sa.me, dear Tom, 
'Twas twenty years ago. 

The s pring that bubbled 'neath the hill 
Close by the spreading beech. 
j, very low, 'twas once so high 
That we could almost reach, 
And, kneeling down to talce a drink, 
Dear Tom, I started' so,· 
TO'thinli: how very much I've changed 
Since twenty years ago. 

I am dying. Egypt. dying! dr. 1 
. Ebbs the crimson Ilfe-tide faott , I 

Alld the dark l'lutonian shade' 
Gather en the evening blast ;~O) 

Let thine arms. 0 Queen, entol,pl 
Hush thy' sobs and bow thine .DI 

Listen to the SToat heart secre l ' 
Thou, and thou alone, must ,0 

'0 
Though my scarred and ,'eteran (r 

Bear their eagles high llO m(" 
And my wrecked and scattered ~ 

Strew dark Actlum's fatal s 
Though no glittering guarus su 1 

m& a 
Prompt to do their master's }( 

I must perish lUte a Roman, -he 
Die the great Triumvir still. hu r 

Let not Caesar's servile mlnlonsbt 
Mock the Ilon thus laid low 

'Twas no foeman's arm that fell 
'Twas his own that struck 

lIis who. pillowed on thy bo 
T urned aside from glory's 

Ills ' who, drunk with thy 
Madly threw a world a 

Sho,uld be base plebeian ra 
Dare assai l my name 

""here the noble spouse 
Weeps within her widowed 

Seek her; say ' the gods bear 

~ 
EH'ry year; 

I Da,rk days and darker morrows, 
1\earby that spring, upon an elm 
You l<now I cut my name; I 
Your sweetheart's just beneath It. Tom, 
And yon did mine the same. 

Altars. augurs, circling 
That her blood, with mme 

Yet shall mount the throne 
I Ever,\' year; .. 

~ j The ghosts at death loves haunt us, 
The ghosts of changed friends taunt 

. us, Si 
Some heartless wretch has peeled the 

barl<, 
'Twas dying. sure, but slow, 

I And 'disappointments daunt us, 
Eyery year. $ Just as that one whose name you cut 

Died twenty yean ago. 

I ot the loves and sorrows blended, 
Evel~Y year; 

Ot the charms ot friendship enaed, 
F':very y ear; 

Of the ties that still might bind me, 
Until time to death resigns me, 
)ly inflrtrlities remind, 

Every year. 

.\ h! how sad to look betore us, 
Eyery year; 

iYhilp the clouns grow darker o'er us. 

Jl 
~ 
~ 
t 
) , 

I ~ 
Every year; I ' 

\Yhen we see the blossoms faded. ~ 
Thnt to bloom we might have aided, S' 
; \nd immortill garland~ braided, .. 

My lids ha\'e long been dry, Tom, 
But tears came In my eyes, 
J thought of her I loved so well, 
·'1'11ose earl y broken ties. 
I Visited the old churchyal'd 
And took some flowers to strew 
Upon the graves of those we loyed 
Just twenty years ago. 

Some are in the churchyard laid. 
Some sleep beneath the sea, 
And none arc lett ot our old class 
Excepting you and me. 
And when OUF time shall come, Tom, 
And we are called to go, 
I hope we'll meet with those we lovecl 
Some twenty years ago. Every year. ~ 

the past go more d ead faces, i Ir~~--.:====:::;.;::==::::=:=~ 
Eve ry year' A THE ---.,-

the 10Ve~,I:~;\~~~~nt places, ~ 'BIG BROTHER. I 
Everywhere the sad eyes meet us, ~ 
In the evening's dusk they greet us, ; 
Anel to come to them entreat us, , 

I remember, I remember 
My little trundle bed, 

Every year. , Fro m w hich Jim used t·o dump me 
Up on m y childish head. 

He never seemed to think that I 
Might crack my fooUsh spine

• I And> I , I looked on Jim as If 
uYou are gro",ing' old," they tell us, . 

Every year; 
are more alone," they tell us, He had been half divine. Every year ; 

"YQu can \vin no new affection, 
"You have only recollection, 
"De"per sorrow and dejection, 

"Every year." 

true-Life's shores are shifting, 
B"ery year: 

And we are seaward (1 rifting, 
Every year ; 

Old places, changing. tret us, 
The living more forget us, 
There are fewer to regret us, 

Every year. 

But the truer lite draws nigher, 
:Every year; 

And its morning star climbs higher, 

I remember, I remember 
The stream behind the school, 

Where Jim would duck me 'till 
seemed 

I'd swallowed half the pool. 
But oh, I never told on him! 

I telt too honored then. 
For I was only 6 y ears old. 

While Jim was nearly 10. 

I r e member. I rememb e r 
A lot of foolish things 

Jim did to me while still he seemed 
An ang el without Wings. 

But l e t me tell yOU this, good sir: 

out 

It 

Every year; 
Earth's hold on us grows slighter, 
And the heavy burden lighter. 
And the Dawn Immortal brighter, 

He does such things no more, 
For I am six feet, two, to-day. 

While Jim Is five feet, tour. 
-WllUam Wallace Whitelock III JUQ&,e. 

Every year. 

Our lite is less worth llvlng, 
Every year; 

And briefer our thanksgiving, 
Every year; 

And love grows faint and fretful, 
,Ylth lips but half re:netful, 
"verts its eyes rpgretful, 

Every year. 

A copy of the poem is also con· 
tributed by John. L. Kennedy of 1\ash
"ilIe, Tenn. 
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. And for thee, star-eyed Egypt 
Glorious sorceress of. the Nill c\ 

Light the path to StygIan horr . 
With the splendor at thy smholi. 

Give the Caesar cr. owns and arcl'ur< 
Let his brow the laurel tw\, 

I can scorn the senate's trlumpr"o 
Triumphing in _ love like th lway 

J am dying, Egypt, dying! ;;~.pp 
Harl<! the insulting foema~{ ut 

'l'hey are coming-quick. my ~h(:' 1 
Let me front them ere I dleo,'u 

,Ah. no more amid the battle 
Shall my heart exulting swe;%'"t 

Isi~ and Osiris guard thee- lh(r 
Cleopatra-Rome-farewell ! 

Coming. 
I hear him humming In the rain. 
Old Christmas. coming down the lane; 

Down at the far end of the year
That's why I write the news down 

here. 
Down at the end of tale and song, 
To help old Heaviness along. 

Old Christmas. 'way down at the enll, 
Just where the life-road makes a bend, 

I hear him trundling with his pack; 
Where !ife is liIad and fortune slack 

I Spy him in the mellow haze 
Of radiant autumn's dying days. 

All hale nnd hearty, staunch and true, 
H e' s head ~d straight along to you. 

The wt.tte frost crowns his sturlly 
brow, 

His breath is burdened with the 
snow; 

But all about him, everywhere, 
A love-light falls, divinely fatr. 

But In his eyes I see the tears 
For all the darling little dears, 

I His child,ren. too, across the main, 
Who watch a nd wait tor him in vain. 

But still, I think. somehow, somewhere, 
Old Christmas has them in his care. 

I think that through the troubled night 
His love will s end a~Chrlstmas light 

Across the world, beyond the seas, 
To cheer the trou~led hearts of 

these- . 
While he comes humming In the rain, 
Old Christmas, coming down the lane. 

With hopes and dreams he journeys 
near, 

Enough to stock the whole long yea.r; 
I hope he stops awhile with you, 
And pauses on my doorstep, too, 

And scatters here and eyerywhere 
The fra,.-rance ot his Christmas <:he~r. 

The same that warm'~d the world 
day 

that 

A baby in a manger lay, 
So you, 2.nd I, and all around
Tread softly-this Is holy ground, 

This season of good will to men 
That comes to cheer the dark again. 

-W. A. D. 

~ 
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